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Opponents fighting  
Farmers Branch in court

DALLAS (AP) —  Opponents 
of a Dallas suburb’s latest effort to 
force out illegal immigrants filed a 
lawsuit Wednesday seeking to stop 
a city ban on apartment and home 
rentals to tenants who can’t prove 
they are legally in the country.

The filing in federal court seeks 
to prevent Farmers Branch from re
quiring prospective renters to obtain 
a license from the city. Information 
from the license application would 
be forwarded to the federal govern
ment for verification of a tenant’s 
legal immigration status.

m m
New Orleans opens 
doors a fte r  Gustav

N EW  O R L E A N S  (A P ) —  
Thousands o f people who fled 
Hurricane Gustav forced the city to 
reluctantly open its doors Wednes
day, but nearly 1.2 million homes 
and businesses across Louisiana were 
still without electricity, and officials 
said it could take as long as a month 
to fully restore power.

As residents came home to New 
Orleans, President Bush returned 
to the site of one of the biggest 
failures of his presidency to show 
that the government had turned a 
comer since its bungled response 
to Katrina.

W O R L D

Pakistan says troops 
stage raid on village

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) 
—  Pakistan angrily condemned a 
raid on a village that killed at least 
15 people Wednesday, claiming 
U.S.-led troops flew in from A f
ghanistan for the first known foreign 
ground assault against a suspected 
Taliban haven in this country’s wild 
tribal belt.

The Foreign Ministry protested 
the attack, and an army spokesman 
warned that the apparent escalation 
from recent missile strikes on mili
tant targets along the Afghan border 
would flirther anger Pakistanis and 
undercut cooperation in the war 
against terrorist groups.

DEATH TX)LL
4 1 5  2

U.S. military deaths in 
Iraq since fighting began

SOURCE: Associated Press, confirmed by the Department of E>efense
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Fresh from Beijing, Tech alumnus recalls Olympic Games

By MAH MCGOWAN
Features Editor

He saw the sights 
and he heard the 
sounds, but not 

through a television screen 
like most Americans.

You might even say he 
spent more than six weeks 
knee-deep in what, to him, 
was the biggest Olympic 
Games in history.

Sean Kern, a 24'year- 
old from Wichita Falls who 
in May 2008 received his 
master’s degree in sports 
management from Texas 
Tech, attended the 2008  
Summer Olympic Games as 
an intern with the United 
States Olympic Committee 
in Beijing.

Throughout his six-week 
stay, Kern said he worked 
primarily with the coordi
nation of transportation for 
those staying at and affili
ated with the USA House, 
a center that provided a 
little slice of hospitality to 
Americans who attended 
the games.

He said everybody —  
from parents to friends to 
relatives —  have been ask

ing him to tell them all about 
his stay in China.

But The Daily Toreador came 
knocking too, and he was glad 
to recap.

DT How did you feel when 
the U nited States Olympic 
Committee asked you to extend 
your internship and go to Bei
jing for the Olympics?

Kern: I was really excited. 
I was kind of dropping hints 
the whole time that I wanted 
to go, kind of throwing it out 
there that, if they needed help, 
I would love to do it. I guess I 
did some decent work because 
they asked me to come.

DT: W hat was your first 
thought when you 
stepped off the air
plane?

Kem: Everything 
that they had set 
up —  the terminal 
that we flew into 
was brand new. Ev
erything they had 
was pristine, I guess 
you could say. The 
venues they had set 
up —  the bird’s nest, 
the water cube — 
they were incred
ible, basically. The

architecture on them was re
ally cool. China was definitely 
ready for the Olympics to 
come through. They had the 
entire city decked-out with 
banners on the light poles all 
throughout the city. Everyone 
there was just excited about 
the games. They were defi
nitely ready for Aug. 8.

DT: Did you go see any 
events?

Kem: Yeah. I actually did. 
I got to see a couple of vol
leyball events. I went to beach 
volleyball. I got to see both 
days of BMX. I got to see 
the gold-medal men’s soccer 
match. I got to see a little bit

OLYMPICS continued on page 5

COURTESY PHOTO 
TEC H  ALUM NUS SEAN Kern poses in 
front of the Bird’s Nest during the 2008  Sum
mer Olympics.
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Palin accepts nomination
By DAVID ESPO
A ssociated Press

S T  PAUL, M inn. (A P ) —  
Claiming her historic spot on the 
Republican ticket, vice presiden
tial candidate Sarah Palin mocked 
Barack Obama’s experience and 
promise o f change Wednesday 
night and pledged to help John 
M cC ain upend the W ashington 
establishment.

“In politics, there are some can
didates who use change to promote 
their careers,” she said in a barbed 
reference to Obam a’s campaign 
theme. “And then there are those, 
like John M cCain, who use their 
careers to promote change,” she 
added in remarks prepared for her 
prime time address to the Repub
lican National Convention.

In a second unmistakable jab at 
M cCain’s W hite House opponent, 
Palin traced her career as mayor of 
Wasilla, Alaska, to governor of her 
state, adding: “I guess a small-town 
mayor is sort of like a ‘community 
organizer,’ except that you have

actual responsibilities.”
As a young man, Obama did a 

stint as a community organizer.
T h e  A laska governor had top 

billing at the convention on a night 
delegates also lined up for a noisy roll 
call of the states to deliver their presi
dential nomination to M cCain.

Palin, 44, also jabbed at the news 
media, which have raised convention 
week questions about her background 
and her family, including her 17-year- 
old unmarried, pregnant daughter. 
“Here’s little news flash for all those 
reporters and com m entators: I ’m 
not going to W ashington to seek 
their good opinion —  I’m going to 
Washington to serve the people of 
this country.”

M cCain arrived in the Republi
can National Convention city earlier 
in the day to accept the prize of a 
political lifetime. Instantly, defended 
his choice of a running mate, saying 
she was ready to serve as commander 
in chief after less than two years as 
governor of Alaska.

“C h , absolutely,” he said in an 
A B C  interview.

Officials continue search 
for missing Tech student

By MAH MCGOWAN 
AND ADAM YOUNG

The Daily Toreador

Park rangers are conducting 
aerial searches of a Utah wilderness 
area for a 61-year-old Texas Tech 
graduate student who has been 
missing since July.

Michael Leonard Krasnick was 
last seen on July 29 in Austin and 
planned to go on a camping trip 
somewhere in U tah, Arizona or 
New Mexico before returning to 
Lubbock, where he moved from 
Austin earlier in the summer, ac
cording to a Tech Police Depart
ment incident report.

The primary focus of the search 
for Krasnick is in the Escalante 
region of G len Canyon National 
Recreation Area of Utah, where 
park rangers were n o tified  o f 
K rasn ick ’s disappearance, said 
Capt. Greg Stevens of the Lubbock 
Police Department on Tuesday.

Marianne Karraker, public in
formation officer for the recreation 
area, said an airplane was diverted 
from its normal daily route Tuesday 
and Wednesday to search around 
H ole in the Rock Road in the

KRASNICK

recreation area— a location Lubbock 
police suspect Krasnick may have 
visited.

Karraker ~  ~ f 
did n o t re- ^
turn phone 
calls to give 
r e s u l t s  o f  
Wednesday’s 
search , but 
earlier in the 
day said that 
park officials 
had not seen 
any su s p i
cious vehicles matching a Lubbock 
police description of Krasnick’s gray 
Nissan Titan on Tuesday or during 
the past month.

Karraker said the use of aircraft for 
searches is essential, as 87 percent of 
the 1.2 million-acre park is roadless.

In Wednesday’s issue of The Daily 
Toreador, Karraker said rangers at 
the recreation area had not received 
official notification of the Lubbock 
police missing person’s bulletin, but 
said Wednesday that the bulletin 
was received by rangers late Tuesday

M ISSING  continued on page 3

Health Sciences Center president passes one-year mark
ByJONVANDERLAAN

Staff W riter

After serving one year as president of the 
Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, Dr. John 
Baldwin —  who has worked at Ivy League 
schools such as Harvard, Stanford and Yale 
Universities —  said he views the H SC  as one of 
the best medical schools in the nation.

“I think we have individuals as good as 
individuals at any of those places,” he said. 
“I think that we do have an opportunity fqr 
improvement in all areas, but particularly in 
research, that makes this for me an even more 
attractive place.”

Baldwin, who received his medical training 
at Stanford, said it is gratifying for him to lead 
the H SC  and allow students to leave with the 
tools they need to succeed.

Before becoming the president of the HSC, 
Baldwin was professor of surgery at Harvard 
University and president of the Immune Dis
ease Institute, head of surgical programs at 
Baylor College of Medicine and held a tenured

View a related video at 
wMrw.dallytoreador.coiii »

professorship at Dartmouth among other 
distinguished honors.

Baldwin, who began his presidency Aug. 
2007, said he is excited to be at the H SC, 
as he belieyes it has a great set of resources 
that include the people, students and faculty, 
buildings and laboratories, financial resources 
from the state and a geographically dispersed 
campus.

Dr. Steve Berk, dean of the School of 
Medicine, said he has enjoyed working with 
Baldwin and has appreciated his leadership, 
especially in the accreditation of the El Paso 
medical school.

O ne o f the biggest contributions he 
thought Baldwin made in the past year, he 
said, was helping with the accreditation of 
that school.

Berk said Baldwin was personally in 
volved, helped inspire faculty in El Paso and 
was “in the trenches” in the school’s goal to

prepare for accreditation.
A lthough the attem pt to be a better 

research university has been ongoing for 
the last four to five years, Berk said Baldwin 
sparked an interest at the H SC. He under
stands what it takes to obtain top-notch 
researchers, which includes space, start-up 
needs and the ability to collaborate with 
other investigators.

He said Baldwin also has been involved 
on a personal level in recruiting those re
searchers, even though he may not know all 
the researchers he recruits.

W illiam  Davis, Baldwin’s presidential 
adviser, said he knew Baldwin before coming 
to the H SC in January, as the two met during 
Davis’ employment with U .S. Rep. Randy 
Neugebauer in Washington, D.C.

He said Baldwin is the most “comprehen
sively brilliant” person he has met because he 
is so knowledgeable in different areas such as 
politics and history in addition to the field

BALDWIN continued on page 2
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DR. JOHN BALDWIN speaks during an inter
view with The Daily Toreador on Wednesday 
afternoon at the Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Center.
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State representative visits HSC El Paso campus
ByJONVANDERLAAN

Staff W riter

T h e  ch a irm an  for th e  Texas 
H ouse o f  R e p re se n ta tiv e s  A p 
p ropriations C o m m ittee  v isited  
th e T exas T e ch  H ealth  S cie n ce s  
C e n te r  in  E l Paso  A ug. 26  to  
b eco m e b e tte r  in form ed  about 
th e  cam pus for fu tu re funding 
requests.

W a rr e n  C h is u m , w ho was 
given a tour o f th e  cam pus, said 
he was very impressed w ith  the 
campus and the future plans for 
th e  H S C  in E l Paso.

“I t ’s som eth in g  th a t E l Paso 
really  needs, and it w ill put El 
Paso as a m ajor m edical cen ter 
rath er th an  ju st being a border 
tow n,” Chisum  said. “T h a t ’s what 
El Paso needs to  do and I ’m 100 
p ercen t b eh ind  th em .”

H e said  th e  m ed ica l c e n te r  
w ill n o t  o n ly  a t t r a c t  lo c a l  E l 
Paso residents, but also is going 
to  a ttra c t  p eople from  M e x ico  
w ho n eed  th e  type o f m ed ica l 
a t t e n t io n  th e  m e d ica l c e n te r  
w ill provide. H e described it as 
a w in -w in  s itu a tio n  for T exas 
and M exico .

T h e  H S C  in  E l Paso also is 
b e in g  a g g ressiv e  in  a cq u ir in g  
fun d ing , C h isu m  said, becau se 
they are n o t only asking for funds 
from  A u stin , but they have co m 
m itted  to find lo ca l funding for 
th e  school.

C h isum  said th e  lo ca tio n  o f 
the cen ter is b en eficia l because it 
is close to  an in tersta te  and w ill 
put E l Paso “on  the m ap”.

H e said th e  ab ility  to  research

and to train  new m edical students 
is an o th er draw to  th e  cen ter. In  
order to  have new  doctors in  El 
Paso and the W est Texas region, 
he said it is im portant for them  to 
be trained  out there  as w ell.

Dr. Jose  M anu el de la R osa, 
fo u n d in g  d ean  o f  th e  P au l L . 
Foster S ch o o l o f M ed icin e, said 
C hisum  was inv ited  to  El Paso so 
he could  look at th e  inv estm en t 
T e ch  made in  the cen te r  and he 
hopes the com m ittee can  see they 
are good stewards o f m oney and 
o n  sched u le  to  fin ish  bu ild in g  
th e school.

C h isu m  h as to u red  sev e ra l 
m ed ical schools, de la R osa said, 
but he described the El Paso cam 
pus as a “first-c lass” in stitu tio n .

A m ong th e  funding requests 
th a t  w ill be m ade b e fo re  th e  
co m m itte e  are $ 1 7  m illio n  for 
ad d itio n a l facu lty , $ 6 0  m illio n  
from  tu itio n  revenue bonds for 
a building w hich  w ill be used for 
research  and academ ics and $ 3 0  
m illio n  for a p ed iatric  p av ilion  
build ing th a t w ill work in  c o n 
ju n c tio n  w ith  th e  new  ch ild re n ’s 
hosp ital the cou nty  is building.

“T h e  more legislators th at can  
com e to  E l Paso or a Texas T ech  
fa c ility , th e  b e tte r  th ey  get to  
know  us,” de la R osa said. “A nd  
the b e tte r  they  get to  know  us, 
th e  m ore they see how  w ell we 
do w ith taking care o f state  re 
sou rces.”

T h e  first class o f th e  four-year 
m edical program at th e  H S C  in 
E l Paso is scheduled to be seated 
in  A ugust 2 0 0 9 . 
^ jon.vanderlaan@ttu.edu

"  —

PHOTO BY VICTOR CALZADA/El Paso Times 

TEXAS HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS Committee Chairman Warren 
Chism talked with Dr. Manuel De La Rosa of the Texas Tech Health Sci
ences Center following a tour of the new medical school facilities Tuesday. 
State representative Chente Quintanilla is in the background.

Bush announces $ 1 billion in aid for Georgia
W A SH IN G TO N  ( A P) —  Push

ing back against an increasingly 
aggressive Moscow, President Bush 
said Wednesday the U .S . will send 
an extra $1 billion to Georgia to 
help the pro-W estern former S o 
viet republic in the wake of Russia’s 
invasion.

“Georgia has a strong economic 
foundation  and leaders w ith an 
impressive record of reform,” Bush

said in a statement. “Our additional 
econom ic assistance will help the 
people o f G eorgia recover from  
the assault on their country, and 
continue to build a prosperous and 
competitive economy.”

Vice President Dick Cheney, due 
in Georgia on Thursday, planned 
to make the massive aid package a 
major highlight of his discussions 
with Georgian President M ikhail

Saakashvili. Cheney is on a tour of 
three former Soviet republics that 
are wary o f Russia’s intentions in 
what Moscow likes to call its “near 
abroad” sphere of influence and what 
Cheney termed while in Azerbaijan 
on Wednesday “the shadow of the 
Russian invasion of Georgia.”

“T h e  free world cannot allow 
the destiny of a small independent 
country to be determ ined by the

aggression of a larger neighbor,” S ec
retary of State Condoleezza Rice told 
reporters at the State Department 
in a simultaneous announcem ent 
with Bush.

She mocked Russia for its recog
nition of the two separatist regions 
in G eorgia th at are at the heart 
of the conflict that broke out last 
month, and for its failure to gamer 
international backing.

Baldwin
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

of medicine.
Baldwin has a close relation

ship with his faculty because he 
has been a faculty member in 
several places during his career, 
Davis said, and he is able to be 
sympathetic toward the faculty. 
He said Baldw in believes the 
faculty is the greatest resource 
the center has.

He said a leader like Baldwin 
changes the overall organiza
tional mindset of the H SC  and 
p laces th e  sch o o l in  a more 
com petitive position to obtain 
researchers, which allows it to be 
on the forefront ------------------------
of research and 
training.

In addition,
Davis said Bald
w in is a very 
d e c is iv e  and 
c lear-th in k in g  
leader. He set 
a policy when 
he jo in ed  the 
H S C  th a t  a ll 
new research 
ing recruits who 
did n o t h av e  
a purely c lin i
cal focus must 
h av e fu n d in g  . 
from  th e  N a- 
tional Institutes of Health.

“I think that somebody that 
can set a clear goal and achieve 
it; it really  sets the standard 
high,” Davis said.

Dr. Douglas Stocco, executive 
vice president for research, said 
Baldwin offered him the position 
of executive vice president in ad
dition to his job as a researcher 
only m onths after jo in in g  the 
H SC.

T he H SC  does well in every 
area —  teaching students, pa
tien t care and other areas they 
are expected to do well in —  but 
can still progress in the area of 
research, he said.

S to cc o  said he works w ith 
Baldwin on a part-time basis to 
bring researchers to the H SC . 
Nationally, universities are hav
ing a d ifficu lt tim e receiv ing  
funding for research, but Stocco 
said the H SC  is not struggling for

funding because Baldwin is a strong 
advocate of more research.

“Any time you’re going to posi
tion yourself to do something like 
research is you have to have leader
ship from the top,” he said. “W hen 
the person at the top says that, 
‘One of my top priorities is more 
research,’ and then they actually 
back that, then that’s a big deal.”

Baldwin is a terrific leader for 
research, Stocco  said, and he con
stantly reminds the faculty of the 
H SC  that a major function of the 
university is research.

“From the point of view of the 
H ealth Sciences Center, I think we 
are in good stewardship in terms of 
what he does,” he said. “He does 
understand  th e  n ecess ity  o f us 

-------------------------------  doing in 
n o v a t iv e  
and  new  
re s e a rc h , 
and I think 
th a t  h e ’s 
th e  p e r 
f e c t  p e r 
son to do 
it at th is  
tim e.”

In  h is  
time spent 
away from 
the H S C , 
B a ld w in  
s a id  h e  
a s s u m e s  
d u tie s  as

owner and operator o f a fam ily 
farm, which has been recognized as 
a Heritage Trust Farm for being in 
continuous operation by the same 
family for 167 years as of this year. 
He is the sixth generation owner 
of the farm.

Baldwin said he also serves on 
corporate boards in order to under
stand more about the H SC ’s budget 
and constraints and helps the H SC  
become more visible. He also will 
teach a British history course to un
dergraduates at Tech in the spring 
semester, which he said he has been 
interested in since he was a student 
at Oxford.

“I find that one receives a lot 
of energy through interaction with 
un dergrad uates,” Baldw in said. 
“T h e  u n d ifferen tiated  curiosity  
that comes from an undergraduates’ 
mind, the questions that they ask, is 
really invigorating to m e.”
>^jon. vanderlaan@ttu.edu

undijferentiated 
curiousity that comes 

from  an undergraduates 
m ind, the questions they 

asky is really 
invigorating to me
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S. Korea, U .S. say N. Korea 
restoring nuclear facilities
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EIVIMV BGORMTVEDT, A foreign exchange student from Norway studying Business, plays basketball in 
the pool at the Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreation Center Tuesday afternoon.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —  
South Korea said Wednesday that 
North Korea had begun restoring 
its nuclear facilities. But the U.S. 
played it down, saying the country 
apparently only moved some equip
ment out of storage.

T h e N orth said last week it 
stopped dismantling its nuclear 
reactor on Aug. 14 because Wash
ington had not held up its end 
of their disarmament deal —  a 
promise to remove North Korea 
from the U .S. list of state sponsors 
of terrorism. A t the same time, the 
North threatened to restore the 
nuclear facility.

T h e U .N . nuclear watchdog 
agency said in a new report that 
North Korea had already removed 
“essential” equipm ent from its 
nuclear facilities by the time it 
decided to stop disabling them last 
month, suggesting it would take 
some time to restore its main reac
tor to an operational state.

South Korean and U .S. officials 
have said that it would take at least 
a year for the North to restart the 
facilities after they are completely 
disabled.

The South Koreans did not give 
any specifics about what exactly the 
Koreans were doing to restore the 
Yongbyon plutonium-producing 
facility or when they started the 
work.

But in Washington, the State 
Department said the North had not 
begun reconstructing the facility.

“Our understanding is that the 
North Koreans are moving some 
equipment around that they had 
previously put into storage,” spokes
man Sean McCormack said. “Based 
on what we know from the reports 
on the ground, you don’t have an 
effort to reconstruct, reintegrate 
this equipment back into the facil
ity,” he added.

He said his information came 
from U.S. and International Atom
ic Energy Agency personnel work
ing with the N orth Koreans at 
Yongbyon.

Asked about the North Korean 
developments. Secretary of State 
Condoleezza'Rice said the U .S . 
wants to keep the disarmament 
process moving forward.

“We are expecting North Korea 
to live up to its obligations. And we 
will most certainly live up to our 
obligations,” she said.

North Korea, which carried out 
an underground nuclear test blast in 
October 2006, later agreed with the 
U.S. and four other countries to dis
able the plant in Yongbyon, north 
of the capital Pyongyang. Work

M issin g  ^ KRASNICK

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 ^50 lbs.
afternoon.

Lubbock detectives plan to file 
subpoenas for access to K rasnick’s 
banking and ce ll phone records 
to help them  narrow the area in 
which they are searching.

Lt. Jo n  Caspell o f the Lubbock 
Police Departm ent said Lubbock 
p o lice  have n o t received  in for
m ation from the subpoenas and 
have not been able to talk with 
K rasnick’s family.

T h e  departm ent began inves
tigating K rasnick’s disappearance 
as a missing person case when he 
did not show up to Tech —  where 
he was supposed to attend classes 
and work as a teach ing assistant 
this semester.

>)ma1thewjncgovvan@ttu.edu
>#>{Kiam.yaiig@flufidu

He has partially gray and balding 
hair and brown eyes.

16.1946.

He drives a gray Nissan Titan with 
a matching camper.

;i Capt. Greg Stevens with the Lub- 
j bock Police Department said Kras- 
j nick reportedly was last seen on July 
I 8 in Albuquerque, N.M. This was 
i the last verifiable time he was seen.

SEEKING A 
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began in November last year.
But it then slowed the work to 

protest a delay in promised aid from 
its negotiating partners.

There was major progress in June 
after the North submitted its long- 
delayed account of its nuclear activi
ties and destroyed its nuclear cooling 
tower in a show of its commitment to

We are expecting 
North Korea to live 

up to its
expectations. A n d  we 

will most certainly 
live up to our 
expectations.

CONDOLEEZZA RICE
United S ta tes 

S ecre ta ry o f S ta te

denuclearization.
T h e  U .S . th en  announced it 

would take the North off the terrorism 
blacklist, a coveted goal of the North’s 
cash-strapped regime. But Washing
ton has demanded that North Korea 
must first agree to a plan to verify 
an accounting of nuclear programs 
it submitted in June before it can be 
taken off the list.

The IAEA said in a report made 
public on Wednesday that its monitors 
observed the removal and storage of 
fuel rods and other important equip
m ent from N orth Korea’s nuclear 
complexes, and have some material 
under surveillance.

More than half of the spent fuel 
rods at the nuclear power plant have 
been discharged, measured by the 
IAEA and moved to an adjacent spent 
fuel pond, the U.N. nuclear watchdog

said in the report.
“These fuel rods, as well as those 

remaining in the reactor core, are 
under agency surveillance,” it said.

Though McCormack played down 
the N orth Korean moves, he said 
Rice planned to dispatch Christo
pher Hill, Washington’s chief North 
Korea nuclear envoy, and his deputy 
Sung Kim to Beijing Thursday to 
consult with China about the situa
tion. China, South Korea, Japan and 
Russia are also parties to the nuclear 
disaramament agreement.

South Korea’s government said it 
was “seriously concerned” about the 
North’s moves and was urging North 
Korea not to further aggravate the 
situation.

Japan’s public broadcaster NHK 
and Kyodo News agency reported 
that North Korea started putting the 
facility back together Tuesday, while 
South Korea’s Yonhap news agency 
reported it began Wednesday.
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Leading Texas Tech back to the future
Now, history doesn’t change, 

exactly. T h e  things people do are 
never undone. But one aspect of 
history —  that is, how we look at 
things people did in the past —  
changes like the wind. O ne m in
ute you smell roses, and the next 
m inute, the wind blows in from 
the feedlots southwest of town and 
suddenly everything sm ells like 
cow manure.

W hat I ’m getting at is the fu
ture. W h ich  is to say I ’m getting at 
the future o f Texas Tech. Because 
th e  future students and facu lty  
o f Texas T ech  will look back to 
us as part o f the history o f Texas 
T e ch ,se e .

So  before we exam ine T ech , 
le t’s take a glance at the bigger pic
ture: W h at will the future peoples 
o f the world th ink  o f what we silly 
humans did today? Crusty clams, 1 
don’t know. T h in k  about all that 
could happen! Entire nations could 
transform, rise, collapse and jo in  
together. In te rn a tio n a l gov ern
ments could emerge as the logical 
answer to in tern atio n a l threats, 
ever-sop histicated  b lack  m arket 
netw orks, terrorist organizations 
and the like. A  famous Hollywood 
a c to r  cou ld  b eco m e p re s id e n t 
(a g a in ) . P ro b ab ly  th o se  future 
people won’t th ink too highly of

Eric
Braden

us, but you never know. I t ’s all too 
much for one man to think about, 
darling. So  back we go to Texas 
T ech , th e  sm aller m icrocosm  o f 
interest.

I ’ll say what 1 th ink im m edi
ately. 1 th ink the future students 
and faculty o f Texas Tech  will be 
unhappy with us. D on’t fret, fellow 
students. 1 don’t really mean “us.” 
M ostly 1 m ean the adm inistration. 
T h e  adm inistration is responsible 
for the d irection o f the university, 
after all. W e’re m erely expected 
to put in  our four years and vanish 
(and if we do make some dough, 
to  give m ore; n o t th a t  th e r e ’s 
anything wrong w ith th a t) . W e 
do have a student governm ent, but 
com e on —  what do you expect 
from those m iniature bureaucrats? 
Dissent?

C hancellor K ent Hance recent
ly began revving his engines about 
his big expansion goals, “4 0 ,0 0 0  
students or bust” being the most 
prominent. Expansion may be good

for the bottom  line, but what about 
the learning experience? A re we 
hiring enough new professors? ^

T h e  mysterious Board o f R e 
gents is assigned by th e gover
n o r —  creep y  c ra n b e rr ie s  i t ’s 
R ick  Perry, man! —  for six-year 
term s. W h o  are these n in e  
m y ste rio u s  p la n n e r s  o f  
the future o f Texas T e ch .’
T hey  are bankers, m osth, 
and C EO s, chairm en and 
chairw om en, form er .C IA  
adm inistrators, e tc. Good 
w ith  p eo p le ! G o o d  w ith  
money !

T h ey ’re building a new 
façade on the giant football 
stadium, and yes, in the fu
ture, more dormitories to 
house the anticipated in
crease in students, a.k.a. 
increase in money: that 
is, money, prestige, foot
ball rings, handshakes, 
fancy galas, retirement, 
another building that 
goes up with some old 
banker’s name on it.
Are you kidding me?

Earlier this year.
T ech  received  an 
overall grade of D 
in the College Sus
tainability  Re-

port Card, the largest comparative 
study of its kind, published by the 
Sustainable Endowments Institute. 
That includes F’s in Administration, 
Climate Change &  Energy, Transpor
tation and Green Building. We failed 

in all those categories, people.
So why doesn’t the admin
istration seem to care ? They 

d. un 1 to be li h )king to the 
future, but they aren’t 
thinkine at all about 
their place in history. 

There are so 
m a n y

things that Tech could do to distin
guish itself from other schools across 
the nation. Why not build buildings 
that are not only beautiful, but green? 
We could be putting up buildings with 
solar power, waterless urinals and more 
natural light. We could stop planting 
flowers that require so much water, 
especially on the faux green Arbor Day. 
We could do a lot.

We could limit cars on campus, 
and convert the area between the ad
ministration building and the Student 
Union Building into green space. We 
could place solar panels on top of 
that new stadium addition and power 
those huge lights. Given our location, 
we could encourage a reputation as a 
national leader in wind power educa

tion. We could stop serving meals in 
the SU B on Styrofoam and plastic. 
(Since when did to-go containers 
take over meals that aren’t going 

anywhere?) W e could have 
recycling on campus, for God 

sakes! But our administra
tion continues down a 
careless, backwards path.

In the film “Back to 
the Future,” one of those 
backwards-thinking high
er-ups named Mr. Strick
land tells our hero Marty 
M cFly that, “No M cFly

............ ....... has ever amounted to
COURTESY OF UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

anything in the history of Hill Val
ley.”

“Yeah, well,” Mcfly retorted, “his
tory is gonna change.”

W e change as we get older, and 
what we expect of the world chang
es. As kids we think everything fits 
in  its right place, that everything 
is somehow p erfectib le and that 
everything has a certain  order to 
it and simple rules. But then  we 
d iscov er ch ao s, ev er so gently , 
and we either learn to embrace it 
or we learn to fight it. It takes a 
particularly conservative mindset 
to continue forcing the events of 
one’s life into the box that is shaped 
and passed down by history with 
no thought about how things have 
changed. T h is  m indset is about 
fighting change at all cost.

If only the leaders of this school 
would wake up to the fact that it 
takes more than money to create 
an educational atmosphere where 
quality of life is important. If only 
they would realize that the Marty 
M cFly’s o f the world are already 
moving on, with or without their 
consent. If only they would change 
Tech  history before it’s too late.
■ Braden is a senior natural his
tory and humanities mayor from 
Katy. E<mail him at 
eric.braden@ttu.edu.

Breakdown of Obama^s 
^speech of the century^

Trevor 
White

Last week Barack Obama con
cluded the D em ocratic N ational 
Convention with an historic speech 
under the lights of Invesco Field in 
Denver. Now, le t’s get something 
straight: Although I do not agree 
with Obama’s politics, I do readily 
concede that the man can speak. He 
did an excellent job of captivating 
the attention of the 90,000 people 
in that stadium and brought them to 
their feet multiple times throughout 
the night.

^  ^But aside from  
superior delivery, 
what else did the 

speech have to 

offer? Did it reach 

out to moderates 
and encourage them 

to join the
Democrats' cause?,^

But aside from superior delivery, 
what else did the speech have to of
fer? Did it reach out to moderates and 
encourage them to join the Demo
crats’ cause? Was Obama accurate in 
his criticisms of his opponents, and 
did he truthfully represent his own 
positions? A fter watching the ac
ceptance speech on T V  and reading 
some excerpts online, I feel that the 
oratory fell short in these areas.

T h e  e n tire  sp eech  —  from  
strengthening our progressive tax 
system to socialized m edicine —  
could have come directly from the 
pages of the Communist Manifesto. 
There was no talk of reaching across 
party lines to find common ground 
and working to provide the American 
people with the services they need. 
The speech was a montage of ways 
that the U .S. is a broken country that 
is headed towards imminent ruin. But 
that is simply not the case. America 
has fallen on moderately rough times, 
sure, but, contrary to popular belief, 
our economy is strong. We are expe
riencing economic growth and are 
not nearing a recession like many 
Democrats want us to believe. In 
fact, the last recession that America 
experienced was during the final year 
of the C linton administration and 
was ended by the Bush tax cuts in 
his first year. So if America is still a 
prosperous nation, are we in desper
ate need of sweeping change that 
will com pletely turn this country

y

around?
In his speech, and in several ads, 

Obama touts the statistic that M c
Cain voted with President Bush 90 
percent of the time. W hen the people 
in Denver applauded this attack, I 
was definitely confused, because I was 
certain that anyone diat had taken an 
elementary government class would 
have surely been taught that the 
President does not vote. So how is it 
possible to vote with someone who 
does not vote at all?

Finally, the most inaccurate and 
deceitful comment of the night was, 
“1 will eliminate capital gains taxes for 
the small businesses and start-ups that 
will create the high-wage, high-tech 
jobs of tomorrow.” There was almost 
a minute long break for applause after 
this bold proclamation, but all those 
at Invesco field and those watching 
who were impressed by this statement 
were duped! Small businesses do not 
pay capital gains taxes at all; only large 
corporations pay a capital gains tax. So 
I am confused how Senator Obama 
plans to lower this tax.

You see, 80 percent of the new 
jobs created in this country are 
created by small businesses where 
the owner files the business under 
his personal tax report. This added 
income puts most small business own
ers in the highest tax bracket where 
they pay an outrageous income tax 
that restricts their entrepreneurial 
opportunities because of the massive 
tax liability they incur as their local 
flower shop, or printing company, or 
farm or investment company grows 
larger.

T h e  D em o cratic  p resid ential 
nom inee’s acceptance speech was 
well-delivered. It was also alarm 
ingly well-received, and it worries 
me that so many people are so easily 
buying into everything that is said 
by politicians in this year’s election. 
It is our duty to question every word 
th at com es out o f a p o lit ic ia n ’s 
m ou th , and we should go over 
their plans for this country with a 
microscope. Like it or not, one of 
these people running will assume 
the duties of the most powerful job 
in the world, and, once they swear 
the oath of office in January, a lot 
can go wrong until the A m erican 
people have a chance to change 
their minds.
■White is a freshman agriculture 
major from New Home. E-mail him 
at tr.white@ttu.edu.

Presidential nominees not everything they claim
Four years ago we were made to 

decide betw'een a wartime president 
and a UN peacekeeper masquerad
ing as a wartime president. The 
American people picked the man 
who would be able to steer through 
difficult and dangerous times. Now 
we are perched precariously on 
another seminal moment. However, 
this election day shapes up to be 
very different, both from 2004 and 
from the typical format of American 
politics.

Precedent flew out the window 
when Barack was nominated, and 
now we’ve gone even farther along 
with McCain’s pick of Alaska gover
nor Sarah Palin as his vice president. 
Idealistically, these candidates lie 
diametrically opposed to each other. 
McCain proffers strong foreign and 
economic policies, while Barack 
subtly propels the mainstream lib
eral agenda under the cover of his 
‘change’ mantra.

Senator Obama has trekked 
across the globe to spread his neo
political ideology of being above 
petty politics. His rhetoric suppos
edly transcends criticism and dis
agreement. But the cleansing tide of 
change is receding back to its liberal 
safe-haven. He has been criticized 
recently on suspicious associations, 
and Obama has, in this light, shown 
his tme political colors. When WGN 
radio ran an interview questioning 
his 20-year connection with William 
Ayers, the unrepentant member of a 
terrorist organization that bombed 
the Pentagon, the Obama campaign 
immediately slammed the station. 
They cited its “lies, distortions and 
manipulations.”

Much the same thing happened 
with the Tony Rezko financial 
fiasco. And need I remind you of 
the Jeremiah Wright saga, where he 
left his own grandmother, a “typical 
white person,” in the wake of that 
spectacle. Yet despite these associa
tions, Senator Obama would have us

Derek
Coulson

believe his campaign is superior to this 
“lowering [of the] standards of political 
discourse.” What background or experi
ence allows him that presumption? Is 
it his two years as a US senator? Is it 
his time in the Illinois state legislature 
or as a community organizer? What is 
that, exactly? A glorified social worker? 
Whatever it is that allows him the gall 
to appear above reproach, he certainly 
has his flaws.

In his speech at Invesco Field last 
Thursday, Barack showed his actual 
presidential form. He publicly stepped 
down into the mire he so haughtily 
disdains, bashing Bush and McCain 
with little abandon. Not only that, but 
he laid out a plan of a slew of social 
programs that show no sign of potential. 
If you doubt this, then see the failure of 
socialized health care in Britain, France 
and Canada. As one of the DNC’s 
speakers said, the definition of insanity 
is doing the same thing in the same way 
repeatedly while expecting a different 
result. I saw, in the convention, not a 
man of elevated convictions, but the 
same dmdgery of politics common to a 
presidential race.

McCain, on the other hand, offers 
a brisk change of pace for America. 
The leftist media and politicians 
would like everyone to believe that 
John MeCain would provide “more of 
the same” White House conservatism. 
Or, to recite that egregious political 
epithet, he would just be a four-year 
repeat of the Bush administration. A l
low me to elaborate on why that is not 
tme. The most blatant examples of his 
independent streak are his supporting 
climate change prevention and being 
against drilling in the Alaskan National 
Wildlife Reserve. But his Maverick-

isms don’t stop there. Granted, McCain 
backed the surge two years prior to 
Bush and agrees in the legitimacy of 
significant tax cuts, he is also for closing 
Guantanamo and is more lenient on 
immigration than many conservative 
Republicans.

For the example though of foremost 
independence, there is McCain’s ap
pointment of Sarah Palin as his vice 
president candidate. Ironically, fitting 
that even though the Democratic Party 
is known for its feminist movements, 
it is the Republicans who first appoint 
a female vice president who actually 
stands a chance of winning. Walter 
Mondale nominated Geraldine Ferraro 
in 1984, and we all know how that 
turned out. Winning only Minnesota 
and the District of Columbia doesn’t 
advance you very far, as I’m sure the for
mer senator can attest. But as it pertains

to John McCain, he plainly said he was 
searching for a miming mate capable 
of being president themselves, and he 
found one in the moose-hunting, tax
cutting, ice-fishing, oil-drilling, party- 
confronting, mother-of-five, governor 
from Alaska.

The delineation on party lines is 
clear. On the one side are the progres
sive candidates, who propose socialized 
reform to govern America; while on 
the other side stand the conservative 
candidates who counter with judi
cious reason. These next 60 days will 
determine who achieves the office of 
the presidency, and one thing is quite 
apparent as we head down the final 
stretch: All gloves are off. The real 
fighting is just beginning.

■ Coulson is a junior history ma
jor from Waxahachie. E-maii him 
at dmr^couison@ttu.e<iu.
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‘College’ director breaks through gender, gag-reflex barriers
ByRYANHEBEL

The Daily Cardinal (U. W isconsin}

Director Deb Hagan just shattered 
another glass ceiling for rising feminists: 
the gross'out comedy.

Hagan, who joked about having a 
H-year-old b(.Vs sense of humor, wasn’t 
the most likely candidate to direct 
“College” —  the new comedy starring 
three “Superbad”-look'alikes trying to 
survive a college visit and featuring a

cast that includes womanizing frat boys, 
an “Assless Chaps Guy” and anonymous 
“Penthouse Pets.” Still, Hagan defied 
the odds and by her final interview with 
the film’s writer, Adam Ellison, Hagan 
had just one more gender barrier to leap. 
That conversation, Hagan recalled, 
went like this:

Producer: “You have to make sure 
you don’t short me on boobs.”

Deb: “Adam, you can have all the 
tits you want.”

A  few hours later, the deal was done 
and a pioneer was bom.

Okay, so she’s not exactly Betty 
Friedan, but Hagan doesn’t seem to 
care whether her fellow females shower 
her with praise or make her their pa- 
riah. Taking a cue from the feminists 
themselves, she’s doing what makes her 
happy, to hell with gender stereotypes.

“I think guys in general are just 
given peraiission to be a bit raunchier 
than women and maybe that’s not fair,”

Hagan said, who experienced the male 
sense of humor first-hand growing up 
with a younger brother.

While she admitted movies aimed 
strictly at men under 25 can be a bit 
low-brow— critics have already stained 
“College” with the label —  Hagan said 
the character relationships and stories in 
those movies are usually more honest, 
relatable and real than movies aimed 
at young women.

“One of the problems that I have

with female-driven movies is, I don’t 
see the female characters as being super 
relatable, they’re not the ch icb  I’d hang 
out with,” Hagan said.

To keep her dialogue as authentic 
as possible, Hagan said she rewrote the 
film’s original script extensively, drawing 
from her own freshman-year experi
ence at the University of Delaware as 
“research for this film.”

Hagan, who is making her directo
rial debut with “College” and has a

background in marketing, has a firm grip 
on the business side of her industry and 
knows how to write for her audience.

“I think I have a handle on what 
makes guys giggle,” she said. W hen that 
wasn’t enough, Hagan said she leaned 
heavily on her three stars —  Andrew 
Caldwell, Kevin Covais (of “Ameri
can Idol” fame) and Drake Bell (most 
remembered as the kid who flipped 
off Tom Cmise in “Jerry Maguire”) for 
touches of realism.

Olympics
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

of swimming and then 1 went to a 
baseball game.

DT: Your favorite?
Kern: BMX was really cool. I mean, 

it’s a new event, but the venue was re
ally cool. We were right on top of this 
track, pretty much. It was a cool event. 
And the soccer match was— what can 
I say? I’m a big soccer fan, so getting 
out there to see Argentina and Nigeria 
play for the gold medal was really cool. 
Plus, it was in the Bird’s Nest. That was 
the first time I’ve gotten to see there.

DT: W hat can you say about the 
architecture that was in Beijing for 
the Olympics?

Kem: A t least for the Bird’s Nest 
and the Water Cube, seeing them at 
night was way different than seeing 
them in the day because they were all 
lit-Lip. It just looked ... I don’t really 
know how to describe it. It just had 
a really cool look to it and it gave the 
venues a different feel at night.

DT: Back at home, we heard a lot 
about the Chinese government cover
ing up some things for the games. You 
said they were prepared, but what can 
you say about the Chinese govern
ment’s presentation of itself during 
the game?

Kem : As far as putting on the 
games and the way they ran every
thing, they were pretty much flawless. 
They did tiy* to spruce up the look of 
the city, but not anything over the top 
or out of the ordinary. I didn’t really 
notice anything. The only thing that

I heard about was that you had to put 
in a request to stage a protest, and they 
denied every one of those requests. 
Other than that, 1 didn’t see anything 
that was too over the top.

DT: A  lot of people say China is 
an emerging world power. W hat sort
o f sense did you _______________
gain about China 
and its place on the 
world stage?

K ern : It  was 
pretty western. I 
mean, Beijing was 
p re tty  w estern .
You could find a 
M cD on ald ’s and 
KFC and all kinds 
of stuff anywhere.
T h e y  had huge 
shopping centers 
everyw here. B e 
sides, 1 guess, the 
more traditional ar
chitecture through- ------------------------
out the city, you 
would think that you were in any 
western city. Obviously, the culture 
is different, but for the most part it 
definitely looked like a western city 
over there.

DT: OK.
Kem: You can definitely tell there is 

a huge gap between the rich and poor, 
just because there’s no middle class, it 
didn’t seem like to me. You either had 
a lot of money or you didn’t. DT: Any 
specific instances that brought this to 
your attention?

Kern: A ll of the more well-off 
people that were there drove really

nice cars, and a lot of the Chinese 
people that we were working with, be 
it the drivers that we had or the people 
who helped us with the wait staff, it 
was very expensive for them to even 
take a cap and they were working for 
people who drive Mercedes and Audis

_________________  and stuff.
D T : D id  

y o u  g e t  a 
chance to see 
the Olym pic 
Village?

Kem: Yeah. 
I was out at 
the village for 
a day.

D T:. I ’ve 
always b een  
curious about 
that.

Kem: It was 
a really cool 
setup. T h ey

----------------- ---------  have anything
you could pos

sibly want out there. It’s basically set 
up like this huge apartment complex. 
They had McDonalds there. They had 
a post office, a gift shop, lounges, all 
kinds of stuff.

DT: Crickets chirping at night, 
with everyone having an event the 
next day?

Kem: I wasn’t there at night, but

ing was pretty 
western. You could 
fin d  McDonald's 
and K F C  and all 

kinds o f stufig
any where.
SEAN KERN
Tech a lum nus

quite a few of the athletes did come 
by the U SA  House. They would train 
hard during the day, but they would 
do their best to relax in between 
competitions.

DT: W hat were thé Olympians 
like?

Kem: A  lot of them just seemed 
like normal people. A  lot of them, if 
you just saw them on the street, you 
would never know that they were 
Olympians. They’re really humble 
because a lot of them aren’t making a 
living off of what they’re doing —  you 
know, being Olympians —  so they 
seemed really humble and they’re 
just really excited to be a part of the 
competition.

DT: W hen you watch the Olympics 
on television, you wonder as you sit 
on your couch, ‘Am I getting the full 
experience?’ W hat about the events 
the United States wasn’t involved in? 
Were there any events we here in the 
United States didn’t get a chance to 
see on television?

Kem: Pingpong was really big. 1 
don’t know if they showed any of that 
on T V  in the States. It was really big.

DT: M ichael Phelps was kind 
of a buzz word over here. Was he as 
big over there from a non-American 
perspective?

Kem: No. He’s a pretty big celebrity 
anywhere he goes. Wherever he went.

he would get mobbed by people.
DT: W h at about the C hinese 

culture?
Kem: They’ll go out of their way 

—  like way, way out of their way —  
to accommodate you. They’ll even 
go so far as to take something out of 
your hands so you don’t have to carry 
it across the room. They’re a little bit 
over the top, almost to the point where 
you say, ‘You know, 1 can do some stuff 
for myself.’ They were really trying to 
be helpful all of the time.

DT: How about the pollution?
Kem: It was pretty smoggy over 

there. W hen it rains —  it rains one 
day and the next day it would clear 
up —  but it was pretty smoggy. It was 
smoggy. It was humid, so visibility 
some days was pretty bad.

DT: Did any of the athletes com
plain about that?

Kem: Not that I heard. 1 think they

knew what they were getting into, just 
because it was so publicized before they 
came over.

DT: You were there. W hat would 
you like to add to this?

Kem: W hen I started the intern
ship, even when I started my master’s, 
I never in a million years thought that 
I would be working at the Olympics. 
Not to mention theCfact that these 
Olympics were probably the biggest 
Olympics ever, just because of the 
way the C hinese did everything. 
Everything was big. Everything was 
over-the-top. They pumped all kinds 
of money into making this to make 
it flawless. To be a part of that was 
amazing. I mean, obviously, that was 
something I’ll never forget. The op
portunity' to be a part of something like 
this is very humbling. It was definitely 
a privilege to be over there. 
> ^matthew.mcgowan@ttu.edu
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Pick up your application today 
to become a part of:

University Day 
Official Ring Ceremony 

Homecoming 
Carol of Lights 

Pre-Lighting Festival ,
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Conference Trips
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to pick up your application and sign-up for an interview.
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Application for Membership

President’s Select is a group of Texas Tech students 
chosen specifically to aid the Office of Admissions, Office of 
the President and Texas Tech Athletics in the recruitment of 
new students and the fostering of reiationships and good will 
with all university publics.

• Recruit new Texas Tech students
• Serve as an official campus tour guide
• Host events by the Office of the President
• Host prospective student-athletes during recruiting 

visits to Texas Tech
• Participate in special events such as University Day

Application and instructions are available online at 
www.orgs.ttu.edu/presidentsumversityselect 
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For more information call 742-1299 or email psrecruitment08(3)gmail.com
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Google’s new Web browser, Chrome, not disappointing
G oogle, in  an attem pt to b e 

com e even more awesome and take 
their plot o f world dom ination one 
step closer to fruition, released a 
very robust beta version o f their 
new W eb browser. C h ro m e, on 
Tuesday. M ost o f you out there are 
probably using M icrosoft’s Internet 
Explorer or M ozilla’s Firefox, and 
a significantly smaller portion of 
you probably are using A pple’s S a 
fari or O pera’s eponymous Opera 
browser. However, even w ith this 
very young yet extrem ely mature 
release o f Chrom e, 1 can  te ll you 
that this all w ill be changing soon 
enough.

Taking advantage o f being last 
to  th e  brow ser party . C h ro m e 
takes a few o f the co m p etitio n ’s 
b e tte r  features and builds upon 
them . From  Firefox, G oogle bu ilt 
in to  C hrom e th eir own take on 
M o z illa ’s “A w esom e B a r” w ith  
their O m nibox w hich sorts results 
in  the address bar based on page 
tit le  and U R L . U n lik e  th e  A w e
some Bar, however, the O m nibox 
o n ly  a u to -co m p le te s  addresses 
w h ic h  th e  user h as e x p lic i t ly  
typed in and th en  sorts by length  
o f browsing history —  w hich pro
vides for a m uch more in tu itive  
take on th e  Awesom e Bar.

U nfortunately , th e  O m n ib ox 
doesn’t allow for tabbing through

th e  results. A  lazy com p lain t, I 
know, but s till a d ev iation  from  
the p racticed  norm .

A ls o , l ik e  F ire fo x , th e  ad 
dress bar has site  id en tifica tio n  
“bad ges” instead  o f ju st ico n s. 
T h is  allows for o n e -c lick  book- 
m a rk in g  and  th e  p r e v e n t io n  
o f p hish ing  sites from  spoofing 
secure co n n e c tio n  ico n s. H ow 
ever, G o o g le  could  hav e taken  
this further and copied the w hole 
site  id en tifica tio n  dropdown and 
green verbose S S L  badge to put 
spoofing com p lete ly  out o f the 
realm  o f possibilities.

Safari users will n o tice  a fam il
iar and very helpful feature: tex t 
field h ighlighting. W h en  the user 
focuses on a tex t box or te x t field, 
the en tire  e lem en t w ill h igh ligh t 
w ith an orange hue, drawing the 
eye and m aking browsing a m uch 
easier exp erien ce overall.

G iv en  th at this is the first pub
lic  release o f C hrom e, how ever, 
th ere  are num erous issues I am 
le ttin g  slide, such as th e  lack  o f

add-ons, them es and things th at 
g en era lly  req u ire  a larger user 
base th a n  o ne day can  garner, 
though C hrom e does com e ready 
for G oogle Gears usage. However, 
there are som e irksom e, though 
adm ittedly m inute, problems that 
ca n ’t be ignored.

Som e sites break. Even G oogle 
W eb a p p lica tio n s  d o n ’t always 
work as exp ected . For instan ce, 
in  G o o g le  S p read sh eets , c l ic k 
ing one c e ll  may h ig h lig h t the 
one above it. I f  you attem p t to 
view  an R S S  feed or X M L  file . 
Chrom e w ill display the raw X M L  
data —  a painful eyesore w hen 
you get used to  th e  gussied-up 
rend erings F ire fo x  provides. I f  
you try to  search these raw files 
or excep tionally  large W eb pages, 
th e  find feature o f C hrom e will 
som etim es fa il and retu rn  o ne 
g ia n t  goose egg. A n d , u n lik e  
Firefox, zooming w ill n o t enlarge 
images too, w hich is a disappoint
ing misstep. T h is  is in  addition to 
m iddle-click n ot being a scrolling 
fu n ctio n  for images.

T h e  things I did en joy  about 
C h ro m e, how ever, greatly  o u t
num ber these p etty  com plain ts. 
C h ro m e is w icked  fast, w h ich  
com es from  th e fact th a t it was 
designed from the start as a m ulti- 
p ro cessed  b row ser —  an  idea

analogou s to  a m u lti-th rea d ed  
com puter application. T h is  makes 
Chrom e extrem ely fast, extrem ely 
stable, and very W eb 2 .0  friendly. 
Separate tabs no longer have to 
wait for another ta b ’s Jav aScrip t 
to fin ish  running. Instead, they 
are now  ind ep en d en t processes 
th at are run w ith a new, speedy 
Ja v a S c r ip t  en g in e  th a t  G o o g le  
cooked  up and th at can  be m an
aged in  C h ro m e ’s b u ilt- in  task 
manager. T h is  also prevents the 
memory leaks th at other browsers 
—  m ost n o 
ta b ly  F ir e -  
fox —  have 
been  know n 
for.

T h e  i n 
t e r f a c e  o f  
C h ro m e , is 
very stream - 
l i n e d  f o r  
the user and 
c o m p le te ly  
d r o p s  t h e  
u su al t e x t -  
menu system
in an IE7 fashion  and reduces the 
navigation  to back, forward, and 
refresh. T h is  m inim alist design is 
a user-oriented  decision , opting 
for screen  real estate over prolix 
and often unnecessary menus that 
result in  wasted space.

A  sim ilar design decision  was 
to put the tab bar above th e ad
dress bar, giving a m ore in tu itive  
feel to th e  w hole tabbed view ing 
aspect o f brow sing. T h e y ’re easy 
to  organize as i t ’s unm istakable 
w hat you’re dragging and where 
you’re dropping it. It  should be 
noted, however, th at new tabs are 
opened to  th e  im m ediate right o f 
th e  p arent site instead o f being 
added to the end o f the tab lin e.

F o r e v en  m ore m in im a liz a - 
tion , the s ta tic  status bar o f every 

o th e r  b ro w s

... Chrome takes a 
few  o f the 

competitioris better 
features and builds 

upon them. ^

e r k n o w n  to  
m a n  h a s  b e 
co m e  a t r a n 
sien t device in 
C h ro m e  th a t  
o n ly  crops up 
w h e n  n e c e s 
sary , su c h  as 
w h e n  h o v e r 
ing over a lin k  
or co n n e ctin g  
to  a site .

C h r o m e  
also allows the 

user to browse in an “in co g n ito ” 
mode w hich does n o t save co o k 
ies, passwords or history, essen
tia lly  providing a c lea n  browser. 
For developers, G oogle  has bu ilt 
in  an incredibly handy elem ent 
in s p e c to r , J a v a S c r ip t  c o n so le

and an op tion  to view any given 
page’s source.

F ire fo x  3 already runs w ith  
lo w er m em ory usage th a n  IE 7 , 
Sa fari and O pera, and C h rom e 
actu ally  outperform s it as w ell. 
E ven from  startup. C hrom e uses 
s ig n ific a n tly  less m em ory and, 
according to my very un officia l 
tests, uses less m em ory per tab 
over tim e th an  F irefox. T h is  is 
w e lco m e  new s to  th o s e  users 
who still run on less th an  stellar 
com puter systems.

A ll in  all, even as a b eta  re 
lease, I can  say th at C hrom e has 
already rep laced  F ire fo x  as my 
day-to-day browser. Its speed and 
memory m anagem ent are impres
sive, to  say the least, and have 
co n v in ce d  me th a t  ev ery th in g  
Google wants to achieve w ith this 
browser is easily a tta in ab le  w ith 
G oogle w orking its m agic at it. 
I ’m sure that, w ith subsequent re 
lease candidates, m ore and more 
features will becom e available —  
i.e . add-ons —  and bugs and U l 
problem s w ill be fixed, but even 
now  1 am thorou ghly surprised 
at the quality o f the product and 
ca n ’t w ait for more.

■  Poon is Junior a computer 
science major from Carrollton. 
E-mail him at timothy.poon@ 
ttu.edu.

Judge nixes claims in Heath Ledger tape lawsuit
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  A  judge 

on Wednesday dealt a serious but possi
bly temporary blow to a lawsuit filed by 
a celebrity magazine reporter who has 
accused a paparazzi agency of secretly 
filming Heath Ledger doing dmgs in 
her hotel room.

Superior C ourt Judge Jo h n  S. 
Wiley Jr. tentatively dismissed 11 of 
12 claims filed against the agency and 
two photographers, saying most of the 
allegations lacked legal standing.

He allowed attorneys to file an 
amended complaint that could restore 
some of the claims.

The woman, identified in court 
documents only as “Jane Doe,” sued 
Splash News &  Picture Agency and 
two of its photographers in April, alleg- 

; ing fraud, intrusion, unjust enrichment 
• and other claims over the filming of 
Ledger in 2006.

The woman was on assignment for 
People magazine at the time.

According to the lawsuit, the tape 
was made after the Golden Globe 
awards in January 2006 and wasn’t 
revealed until after Ledger’s death 
from an accidental prescription dmg 
overdose earlier this year. “Entertain
ment Tonight” and its sister show, 
“The Insider,” had planned to air the 
footage, but canceled those plans after 
feeling pressure from publicists and

other Ledger supporters.
The video later surfaced online.
The lawsuit states the video was 

shot from a balcony of the reporter’s ho
tel room, and that Ledger became upset 
when he realized he was being taped. 
The photographers placated Ledger by 
telling him they would destroy the tape, 
the suit claims.

Mara Buxbaum, a publicist who 
represented Ledger, did not return 
a phone call or e-mail seeking com
ment.

Ledger— who has been celebrated 
this summer for his role as the Joker in 
“The Dark Knight” —  was already an 
established actor when the tape was 
made. Indeed, the suit claims the video 
was shot hours after Ledger appeared 
at the awards show, where he was 
nominated as best actor for “Brokeback 
Mountain.”

The lawsuit claims the video shows 
Ledger doing cocaine and that some 
of the dmgs were supplied by the pho
tographers.

The reporter’s likeness is blurred 
on the video.

That element, and the woman’s as
signment for People, were key reasons 
for Wiley’s decision to remove most of 
the claims from the suit.

“Jane Doe is as far as the Heath 
Ledger public is concerned, a com-

THE Daily Crossword Edited by W ayne R obert W illiam s

ACROSS
1 "Waterloo" 

group
5  Bogart film,

" H ig h __ "
11 N ot turned on
14 Skiff or dory
15 Provo resident
16 Internet 

address letters
17 S tart of a  quip
19 C h inese way
2 0  Jeans
21 Depict distinctly
2 2  Handw oven rug
2 3  W riter Jong
2 4  Part 2  of quip  
2 6  Haw thorne's

birthplace
28  Tumor: suff.
2 9  Collapsible bed  
31 Parkinson's

m edication  
3 4  D earie  
38  Fruit coolers 
4 0  Part 3  of quip
4 2  "W hip It" rock 

group
4 3  T h e  king of 

France
4 5  Ice sheets
4 7  Birthday figure
48  %
5 0  Absolute  
5 2  Part 4  of quip 
5 7  U -shaped  river 

bend
60  Anger
61 Actress Gilpin
6 2  Zen  

enlightenm ent
63  T ibetan gazelle
6 4  End of 

com m ent
6 6  Letters in 

tennis?
6 7  Form er Dolphin 

running-back
68  H aw aiian bird
6 9  C austic c leaner
7 0  Nairobi native
71 W inter Palace  

ruler

DOWN
1 First letters
2  Raspberry  

blower
3 Four-m inute  

mile breaker

By Alan P. Olschwang 
Huntington Beach, CA

4  N Y  prison
5 Basks
6 Morticia's 

cousin
7  C hair designer
8  Scarlett's Butler
9  "__Notorious"

10 National songs
11 Bizarre
12 Brawls
13 P arade vehicle  
18 O nline

shopping
center

2 4  S ee -ya !
25  O ne  bit per 

second
2 7  Tokyo, once
29  Infielder Ripken
3 0  "__ to a

Nightingale"
32  Good buddy
3 3  For all to hear
35  Shift 

m echanism s
3 6  GRA part
3 7  Sturgeon eggs  
3 9  2nd -year m an  
41 Perm it to
4 4  Awllike tool
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Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved
F A W N S
A T R 1 A
K E A N U
E S P D

Y B 1 L
M 1 A M 1
E O S 1 N

S c E N E

4 6  Brown erm ine  
4 9  D readed fly
51 Still around
5 2  S tar in Orion
53  Intriguing 

incongruity
5 4  Knock off
55  Pyrom aniac's  

crim e

56  Fooi
58  W h ere  the  

M agic used to 
play

5 9  Dentist's 
request

6 2  Kyle's "South  
Park" friend

6 5  River of Orel

Do you have
People strong in the Focus theme can take a direction, follow 

through, and make the corrections necessary 
to stay on track. They prioritiz.e, then act.

University Career Fair
Septem ber 16, 2 0 0 8  

1:00  to 5 :0 0  • United Spirit A rena www.careerservices tm edu
University Career Services
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píete unknown,” Wiley said. “She’s 
not a feature. Sh e’s some blurry 
bystander.”

Wiley also noted that the re
porter had dated one of the pho
tographers, and that the alleged 
intrusion of her privacy took place 
in a hotel room she had apparently 
rented to conduct interviews in. “It’s 
a professional setting, not a personal 
setting,” Wiley said-

The judge sided with defense at
torneys, who argued that the woman 
could not make many of her claims 
on behalf of Ledger. “The tape’s valu
able because of Heath Ledger, not 
because of Jane Doe,” Wiley said.

Neville Johnson, who is rep
resenting the reporter, told Wiley 
his client was also harmed by the 
video.

“It mined her,” he shouted at one 
point during the hearing. “She didn’t 
get a story out of it.”

T he woman’s suit claims her 
inclusion on the tape has damaged 
her ability to work.

“Just because she’s a member of 
the press, she has the same rights as 
anyone else,” Johnson said.

He said after Wednesday’s hear
ing that he thinks a revision of the 
lawsuit will restore many of the 
reporter’s claims.

A n attorney for Splash News 
and its photographers declined to 
comment after the hearing.

Cut Copy battles Customs, invades America
BY KELSEY WHIPPLE

T he M aneater (U. M issouri)

At this year’s Pitchfork Music Festi
val, Cut Copy pulled off the unthinkable 
—  surviving a seven-hour battle with 
U.S. Customs to return to a crowd that 
had just watched Jay Reatard shove a 
rose stem up his asshole for the last hour 
of the set the Aussies were supposed to 
be playing.

But perhaps most miraculous of all was 
the fact that, though the electro threesome 
would only end up playing 20 minutes, 
people stayed. And for 20 minutes, they 
danced.

“We were so lucky that we even got 
to play that one,” guitarist Tim Hoey 
says. Although his end of the phone is 
at least another several time zones away, 
you can almost hear the headshake. ‘W e 
didn’t think we were going to play at all. I 
can’t even remember playing any of that 
set, but 1 do remember (lead singer) Dan 
(Whitford) turning around and saying, 
‘Are you ready to go?’ I was like, ‘I actually 
have no idea.’”

The past 12 months mark a year in 
which Cut Copy has gone from near 
obscurity to festivals like Pitchfork and 
Coachella, all the while peddling their 
refreshingly retrogressive brand of electro
pop. As he starts general and moves to 
specific, Hoey’s mannered voice hones in 
on what he strongly insists is the point: 
Cut Copy is in it for the long haul.

‘W e’ve really challenged ourselves this 
time, and it’s great that people are picking 
up on (the new album),” Hoey says. “1 
really like watching a band growing and
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getting a career rather than being chewed 
up and spit out after one record, because 
that’s depressing. We have so many more 
ideas —  that won’t happen to us.”

Hoey’s take on the album is as positive 
as its songs are, and where Cut Copy is 
concerned, the veneer doesn’t wear off.

“Hold on a second. Let me ask Mitch
ell (Scott) that question. Mitchell, what
band’s ca- --------------------------------
reer would 
you lik e  
o u rs  to  
m o d e l ?”
H o e y  
asks the 
Cut Copy 
drummer.

“ N o t  
The Beach 
Boys.”

L ater,
S c o t t ’ s 
la u g h te r  
f l o o d s  
the back
ground as 
Hoey de
scribes the 
worst part 
of touring: 
packing.

‘W e lie about the weights of our bags 
when we fly, because we get absolutely 
caned otherwise,” Hoey says. Behind his 
story, Scott giggles his agreement. “I guess 
I can tell you, ‘cos you’re in America. We 
put our light bags up and then take them 
down. Then we fidget with them and put 
them back up again. I think we’ve been 
living (a lie) on a daily basis.”

Hoey speaks with an Australian ac
cent about as subtle as the extra ‘U’ in the 
band’s album title, “In Ghost Colours.” 
In April, fans who expected to file “In 
Ghost Colours” next to the band’s first 
release, “Bright Like Neon Love,” were 
directly confronted by the influence of 
DFA Records’ Tim Goldsworthy this

Weve really 
challenged ourselves 

this time and it's 
great that people are 
picking up on ( the

new album).
■

TIM HOEY
GUITARIST FOR THE BAND 

CUT COPY

time around.
‘Tim was up for some really kind of 

weird ways of recording stuff, using in
struments we had never thought of using 
before and various effects pedals and stuff 
like that,” Hoey says. “There were just 
endless hours of building layers and layers 
of sound, and we came up with some in
teresting textural things that really helped

-------------------------- with the kind of
cosmic sounds on 
this album. We 
wanted to try 
more psychedelic 
pop, as opposed to 
straight-on pop.” 

Hoey doesn’t 
use the word 
“pop” lightly . 
In a span of 25 
minutes, he drops 
the genre name 
20 times, a direct 
nod to his band’s 
‘80s-conscious 
adherence to the 
style: There’s New 
Order there, but 
it’s next to ELO.

-------------------------- “W h en  we
finished the re

cord, we realized it was definitely a lot 
stronger, but we felt it was more of a 
grower,” Hoey says, pausing. “We in Cut 
Copy kind of wear our influences on our 
sleeves at times. Bright Like Neon Love 
was more immediate pop music, whereas 
In Ghost Colours has noisy guitars and 
stuff like that and references music that 
isn’t that cool, like ELO.”

If Cut Copy turned out cooler than 
some of its predecessors, it shows. Their 
second effort earned the band a No. 1 
album chart spot in their home country 
and the right to laugh about it, which 
Hoey exercises periodically.

“1 don’t think the first album even 
charted in our country,” he says, cueing a 
chuckle. “Oh, well.”
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Come check us out (S 
South Plains Lanes 

5150 69th St.
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Rincon on pace to break records as Tech’s goalkeeper

FILE PHOTO/Thc Daily Toreador 

TEXAS TECH GOALIE Tina Rincon is three shutouts away from being 
Tech’s all-time leader in the category.

By STEVEN RYAN
Staff W riter

On the field, goalkeepers Tina Rincon 
and Megan Knauss were the fiercest of 
competitors. Off the field, they are the 
best of friends.

Even though the coaches said the 
starting goalkeeper position was up for 
grabs between them in 2004, the two 
goalkeepers never let that get in the 
way. At this time, Rincon was die young 
freshman looking to make her mark while 
Knauss was the experienced junior trying

to keep her job.
Now, Knauss is working at an ac

counting firm in Dallas while Rincon is 
on pace to pass her for second on Tech’s 
all-time saves list later this season.

“If anyone was going to pass me on 
the all-time saves list Fd want it to be 
Tina,” Knauss said. “It is an excellent 
accomplishment and I wouldn’t expect 
anything less from her.”

The two first met when Rincon was 
a senior in high school trying to decide 
which college she would commit to for 
soccer. Rincon came to Lubbock on an 
official recmiting visit and Knauss was 
her host.

Knauss said they hit it off right away 
as she took Rincon to a few practices and 
showed her around the school.

From the day Rincon stepped on the 
practice field, she became competition 
for Knauss. Although Knauss was older 
and more experienced, she never looked 
at Rincon as inferior in any way.

“She is wise beyond her years,” Knauss 
said. “Sometimes I had to take a step back 
and actually learn from her.”

Knauss said Rincon’s transition to 
the college game was relatively smooth 
because she was so athletic and was very' 
good tactically.

Wlien Rincon joined the team as a 
freshman, the coaches made it very clear 
that experience didn’t make Knauss the 
clear-cut starter, and that whoever prac
ticed better would get the starting nod.

“We were always able to be good 
friends off the field,” Knauss said, “but 
on the field it was always very serious. It 
was a weird dynamic.”

During that season, the coaches never 
really stuck one starter. Knauss started 10

games, while Rincon started five.
Rincon had a 3.74 goals E^nst average 

with a .673 save percentage, while recording 
35 saves during her freshman season.

After that season, the coaches de
cided to redshirt Rincon and let Knauss 
be the starter for her senior year.

During that 2005 season, Rincon sat 
on the bench playing the role of Knauss’ 
greatest fan. Rincon said practices still 
were really competitive between the two, 
but during games she would try to help 
out and cheer her teammate.

Knauss made 80 saves during her 
senior season, increasing her career saves 
total to 266, good for second on. Tech’s 
all-time saves list.

W hen she graduated the following 
spring, Rincon WTOte her a thank-you 
letter for being such a great leader and 
inspiring her. Knauss said it was an awe
some letter that meant a lot to her.

Rincon soon took over the starting 
position and began showing everyone 
how talented she really was.

In 2006, she had a 1.48 goals against 
average with a .768 save percentage 
while collecting 86 saves and sbc shutout 
victories.

In 2007, Rincon was named one of 
the team captauas. She made 96 saves 
for a .780 save percentage and became 
the first goalkeeper to record back-to- 
back shutouts twice in one season since 
Stephanie Carter in 1995.

In three games this season, Rincon 
has 15 saves and two shutouts while being 
co-captain and one of just three seniors 
on this young team.

Rincon currently sits in third with 
232 career saves and is on pace to pass 
her good friend within the next month.

Romo ready for second year in charge, first in control
IRVING (A P) —  This time last 

year, Tony Romo was the cover boy 
on plenty of preseason magazines. 
His love life was gossip-page fodder. 
And he was hearing his name in,the 
same breath as Roger Staubacli anà 
Troy Aikman.

Same as this year, right?
Hardly. Along with the hype were 

the questions about whether he de
served such accolades, whether this 
guy who rocketed from nobody to Pro 
Bowler was a one-year wonder. Heck, 
even his bosses on the Dallas Cow
boys wanted to make sure, withhold
ing a contract extension until they 
were convinced he was for real.

Romo proved it, all right, setting 
all sorts of records last season on the 
way to a 13-3 record, matching the 
most wins in the team’s proud his
tory. Although he wound up losing 
in the playoffs for a second straight 
year, Romo secured his spot in the 
NFL hierarchy, just a notch below 
the top rung of Peyton Manning and 
Tom Brady.

Now Romo is preparing for just 
his second full season as a starter —  
and his first truly in control.

So, heading into Sunday’s opener 
in Cleveland, he should be primed for 
bigger, better things.

Shouldn’t he?
“I d o n ’t k n o ^ ,” R om o said

Wednesday. “W e’ll see as the season 
progresses, I giiess. You just have a 
better understanding of all the things 
you’re trying to do. Things I had to  
think , about are more second nature 
in some areas.”

There’s reason to believe Romo 
can pick up where he left off from last 
season. After all, little has changed.

Terrell Owens, Jason W itten and 
Patrick Crayton are his top receiv
ing threats. His en tire  offensive 
line would be the same if not for 
an injury to left guard Kyle Kosier. 
Marion Barber is now the starting 
running back, but he got the major
ity of action last year anyway. Even 
the offensive coaching staff is mostly 
intact, including the ever-important 
jobs of coordinator Jason Garrett and 
quarterbacks coach Wade Wilson.

Coach Wade Phillips said Romo’s 
exp erien ce and th e  con sisten cy  
around him will pay off in faster, bet
ter decisions when his first or second 
passing option is covered. Put more 
simply, he has a better feel for what 
to do and when to do it.

“He’s got amazing vision that not 
many quarterbacks I’ve ever been 
around have. He’s learned to utilize 
that,” Phillips said. “Just running a 
lot of the same plays and having the 
same reads is the important th in g .... 
He knows where to look for W itten

and where T O . is going to be on 
certain routes over and over now for 
two years. So he has a better feel for 
that, and for check-downs to Marion 
Barber, all those things.”

Rom o has always worked on 
the finer points of his game. That’s 
among the secrets to his success, the 
ingredient that’s carried him from 
lightly recruited out of high school to 
undrafted out of Division I-A A  to the 
big time after three and a half seasons 
on the Cowboys’ bench.

His latest batch of tweaks has 
been kept under wraps because Dal
las went bland in the preseason. The 
arrival of the regular season means he 
finally gets to see whether all his extra 
work will pay off.

“T h at’s as exciting a feeling as I’ll 
get ... when you do something you 
may not have been able to do before 
or you recognize something quicker 
than you may have before,” he said. 
“It’s exciting to know that you can 
improve and there’s another step to 
go. Every time that happens, to me.

linger Express
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Free Delivery! 5510 4thStreet* 795-8888
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FORMER TEXAS TECH goalie, Megan Knauss has 266  career saves, 
80 of which came in 2005.

She has a possible shot at claiming first by 
season’s end. Brittney Peese is the all-time 
leader with 329. Rincon’s nine career 
shutouts also trails Peese and Carter, 
respectively, for first.

Even though the record approaches, 
Rincon said her focus remains on what

matters.
“Obviously, I’m just trying to do 

whatever I can to help the team out,” she 
said. “If that’s what happens, that happens 
and that’s awesome, it’s just about what’s 
going to help the team out the most.” 

steven.ryan@ ttu.edu

that’s the funnest part of sports in 
general, the ability to improve and 
be better tomorrow than you are 
today.”

Rom o carries a career quarter
back rating of 96.5, which would be 
second-best in NFL history if he had 
enough attempts to qualify. Remem
ber, he’s made only 24 regular-season 
starts.

S till, the success h e ’s had has 
led to comparisons with some of 
the greatest players in team history, 
who also are among the best in NFL 
history.

“T hose are kind o f ridiculous 
comparisons,” he said. “It’s cool just 
the fact that Troy and Roger will talk 
to (m e).”

H e’s right. Romo is O-for-2 as a 
playoff starter, botching the hold of 
a late go-ahead field goal on the road 
as a wild card, then getting upset at 
home last season, wasting the No. 
1 seed.

Aikman and Staubach each ŵ on 
multiple Super Bowls.

TWO LU880 CK LOCATIONS: 4025 S. Loop 289 • 6501 4th St.
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Cowboys, Chargers should be 
on top at NFL season ŝ end
Football season is most defi

nitely here.

High school teams all 
over the state fired up its Friday night 
lights and college football enjoyed an 
opening weekend full of competitive 
and interesting games. It even felt 
like football season if you were at 
Jones Stadium on Saturday. But this 
weekend belongs to the NFL.

T he Dallas Cowboys will begin 
their bid to win the N FC they can
not possibly lose; the New England 
Patriots might make a run at another 
undefeated season with a schedule 
so easy, it is not even fair; and Chad 
Johnson legally changed his last 
name to O cho Cinco. Yes, you read 
that r ig h t... his name is now Chad 
Javon O cho Cinco.

Not that the name change will 
help O cho C inco’s Cincinnati Ben- 
gals get to the top of the A FC  North 
with the Pittsburgh Steelers the clear 
favorite in that division. In fact, all 
four divisions in the A FC  seem to 
have clear favorites. T he Patriots 
in the A FC  East, the Indianapolis 
Colts in the A FC South and the San 
Diego Chargers in the AFC West are 
virtual locks to win their respective 
divisions.

But when you look at the Wild 
Card situation in the A FC, things 
are all but clear. Jacksonville seems 
to have the most ta len ted  team  
outside of the division winners, but

Brett
Talley

the problem is that five teams from 
the same division have never made 
the postseason in two consecutive 
years since the current playoff format 
was instituted before the 2002-03 
season.

In case you forgot. New England, 
Indianapolis, San Diego, Pittsburgh 
and Jacksonville all made the playoffs 
last season. It is simply a numbers 
game. To further the case against 
Jacksonville, it must be pointed out 
that the four division winners have 
all been to the playoffs at least three 
times in the past six seasons while 
Jacksonville only has been twice. So 
if Jacksonville is not a playoff team, 
then who is?

First, we should start with the 
teams who are not playoff teams. 
The Tennessee Titans, Buffalo Bills, 
Miami Dolphins, Cincinnati Bengals, 
Baltimore Ravens, Houston Texans, 
Kansas C ity Chiefs and Oakland 
Raiders should all be thrown out as 
possibilities. T h at leaves only the 
New York Jets, Cleveland Browns 
and Denver Broncos in the running 
for two playoff spots.

T he Browns probably have the 
most talent but their schedule is just 
brutal with only games against Buf
falo and Houston that look like easy 
wins. Denver is one of those teams 
that turns out to be good when you 
least expect it and the Jets only have 
Brett Favre going for them, but in a 
weak division he might be enough to 
sneak them into a No. 6 seed right 
behind the Broncos.

In the NFC the confusion begins 
right after the Dallas Cowboys and 
the NFC East. To try and sort out the 
confusion, you should know that the 
four likely playoff reUimees in the AFC 
make it unlikely that more than two or 
three teams could repeat in the NFC. 
Dallas already has locked down one re
turn spot and Seattle will go back to the 
playoffs representing the NFC West. 
Seattle is the one team in the NFC who 
has been to the playoffs more than four 
times in the last six seasons and they 
play in a terribly weak division.

So for the sake of sticking with 
this plan of picking as few teams 
from the last postseason to go back 
this postseason, look for the M in
nesota Vikings to take over the top 
spot in the N FC  north from the 
Favre-less Green Bay Packers and 
the New Orleans Saints to regain 
their post-Katrina form from 2006 to 
win the N FC South. The two N FC 
W ild Card spots are in the habit 
of being taken by N FC East teams

as the past four N FC W ild Cards 
have all come from that division. 
T hat being said, the East is still the 
N F C ’s most talen ted  division so 
look for the W ashington Redskins 
(another repeat playoff team) and 
the Philadelphia Eagles, not the 
Super Bowl Cham pion New York 
Giants, to fill the No. 5 and No. 6 
seeds in the NFC.

W hen picking the playoffs, things 
are not too complicated.

The Cowboys will win the NFC, 
no doubt about it. Minnesota is very 
good on both sides of the ball but has 
too large a deficiency at quarterback 
to overcome.

New England and Indianapolis 
are always great and as consistent as 
you could hope for your favorite team 
to be. But this season, there are holes 
and injury questions to be concerned 
with those two teams. San Diego, 
on the other hand, is just loaded 
with talent. They suffered from the 
same quarterback problem as M inne
sota for some time, but Philip Rivers 
stepped up and made a statem ent 
this past postseason. His progression 
elevates the Chargers to another 
level that just might end up pitting 
his Chargers against my Cowboys in 
the Super Bowl.

■ Talley is a senior business ma< 
jor from Odessa. E-maii him at 
bretttaiiey@ttu.edu.
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■

■
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■

2. Georgia
3. Ohio St.

4. Oklahoma
5. Florida

6. Missouri 
7. LSU

8. West Virginia 
9. Auburn

'i: i T e x a s  ■' --
11. Wisconsin
12. Texas Tech 

13. Alabama
14. Kansas 

15. Arizona St.
1 5 .  BYU

17. South Florida
18. Oregon

19. Penn St.
20. Wake Forest "

21. Fresno St.
22. Utah 

23. UCLA  
T^24. Illinois 

T'24- South Carolina

Others receiving votes: Ciemson 1433astC arolm a 108, 
California 91, Boston College 36, Florida St. 36, Cincin-. | 
nati 35, Tennessee 30, Boise St. 19, Bowling Green 17, 

Virginia Tech 14, Connecticut 9, Rutgers 6, Kentucky 5, 
Nebraska 4, Oklahoma St. 3, Arizona 2, TCU 2, Miami

»

1, North Carolina 1, Notre Dame 1, Tulsa 1. Is l

Jags’ offensive tackle Collier shot, has life-threatening injuries
JA C K S O N V IL L E , Fla. (A P ) 

—  Richard Collier has faced some 
adversity in recent years.

He didn’t have the grades or test 
scores to attend most universities,

so he had to work his way through 
junior college. He didn’t have the 
exposure to get selected in the NFL 
draft, so he had to make the Jackson
ville Jaguars as an undrafted rookie

free agent.
He didn’t have the chance to start 

early in his career, so he had to do 
anything and everything he could to 
make his coaches take notice.
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Now, Collier is facing his most 
difficult challenge yet.

The 26-year-old offensive tack
le was shot outside an apartment 
building early Tuesday, leaving him

Faiiiilv Shooting Center
Student Memberships Avuliahie 

$ 1 0  daily. Rental guns available. 
Indoor Range CHL Classes Available 

Open Mon.: Sat. 9 -8  &  Siin 1 5 .  
5840 49th St. 796-2858

fighting for his life and prompting 
family, friends, teammates, coaches, 
fans and police to start searching for 
answers.

“The guys are in shock,” Pro Bowl 
running back Fred Taylor said. “You 
see this kind of thing happen all the 
time on TV, but you never expect it 
in your own back yard. H e’s a good 
dude. I just pray for him and his fam
ily and wish the best for them. I’m 
sure he’ll pull through.”

C o llier and form er team m ate 
Kenneth Pettway were waiting in 
a Cadillac Escalade for two women 
they had met at a nightclub when a 
gunman fired into the vehicle, said 
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office spokes

man Ken Jefferson. Collier was shot 
several tim es, but it was unclear 
where the 6-foot-7, 345-pound line
men was hit.

Pettway, who was released in final 
cuts Saturday, was not injured.

Collier was in critical, but stable 
condition following surgery at Shands 
Jacksonville Medical Center. Later, 
the hospital said it would no longer 
give updates on his condition. Jaguars 
coach Jack Del Rio said Collier’s fam
ily had requested privacy.

Several players, including running 
back Maurice Jones-Drew, offensive 
tackle Khalif Barnes and linebackers 
M ike Peterson and C lin t Ingram 
gathered at the hospital.

Get in the Game!

Unlimited Tanning as low as $19.95 a month
4th & Slide • 82nd & Slide • 82nd & University 

www.getasuperlan.conn

^ whats coming up at the'union
Movie -  Sex and the City
Wednesday,September3 , -
SUB Alien Theatre ( 8:00 pm ■

-  ' '  *  " 'A  •
Matinee Movie -  Sex and the City

SUB EscondidoTheatrej 3:00 p m .

After H o u r s O p e n  M k
Tuesday, September 9 ' iv '
SUB North PfazaJ 7:00 pr^.v'.i - ^

Make Your Own Flip ^
Thursday, September 11 V  i  ' "
SUB Ballroom 110:00 am ■

Movie -  The Incredible Hulk
Friday, September 12 •' K l
SUB Alien Theatre 19:00 pm ' L

I ' - r y

-Vd/. ' A '

a t io n  v is it  ÌA a a b . t t i î . e É i ' -
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Safina beats Pennetta at Open, one of Williams sisters is next
N EW  Y O R K  (A P ) —  S ix th - 

seeded D inara Safin a  o f Russia 
overpowered No. 16 Flavia Pennetta 
of Italy 6-2, 6-3 in the U .S. Open 
quarterfinals Wednesday, earning 
the right to play one of the Williams 
sisters next.

Safina, the sister of 2000 U .S.

Open men’s champion Marat Safin, 
reached her first semifinal at Flush
ing Meadows. She has won 37 of 
her past 41 matches and made it 
to the finals at six of her previous 
seven events.

“I’m getting closer to reaching the 
same thing as my brother,” Safina said.

The French Open runner-up and 
Beijing Olympics silver medalist 
compiled a 25-13 edge in winners 
against Pennetta and only was bro
ken once.

Now comes a much harder as
signment: trying to beat Venus or 
Serena Williams. The siblings, both

two-time Open champions, were to 
face each other in the last women’s 
quarterfinal Wednesday night, their 
17 th matchup as professionals.

Safina is 1-3 against Serena and 
never has faced Venus. W hich would 
she rather meet?

“I don’t care,” Safina said.

Wednesday’s schedule also in
cluded the first two men’s quarter
finals, with No. 6 Andy Murray 
and No. 17 Juan Martin del Potro 
meeting in the afternoon, and No. 
1 Rafael Nadal taking on unseeded 
American Mardy Fish at night, after 
Williams vs. Williams.

T h e  sisters headed into  that 
match 8-8 in all-Williams encoun
ters, 5-5 at Grand Slam tournaments. 
Seven of those came in Grand Slam 
finals, including at Wimbledon in 
July, when Venus beat Serena in 
straight sets for her fifth champion
ship at the A ll England Club.

r.I.ASSIFIKnS
Idnc Ad Redes

15 words or less 
$5.00 per day

Bold Headline
500 extra 

(max. one line)

Classiiications Terms & Conditions
Help Wanted 
Furnished Rentals

Typing
Tutors

Unfurnished Rentals For Sale
Tickets for Sale 
Miscellaneous 
Lost & Found 
Clothing/Jewelry

Services
Roommates
Travel
Legal Notice

There is a 15-word mini
mum on all classified ads. 
The first 2  words (max. 
one line) are bold and cap
italized. All ads will ap
pear on dailytoreador.net 
at no additional charge.

Please check your ad care
fully on the first day o f 
publication and notify 
The Daily Toreador of 
any errors. We are only 
responsible for the first 
day’s incorrect insertion.

Deadlines
Classified Line Ads:
Placed and paid for by 11 a.m. one 
day in advance.
Classified Display Ads:
4  p.m. three days in advance. 
Please call for rates for display 
advertising.

Payments

All classifieds ads must be prepaid 
prior to publication by credit card, 
cash or personal check.
Checks, should be made payable to 
The Daily Toreador.________________

www.dailytoreador.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for 
your ad online! Click on the “Classifieds” link on our 
Web site to get started!

E -m a i l :  d a w n .z u e r k e r @ ttu .e d u  
Remember to include a contact number!

Phone: 806.742.3384
Call us to place your ad by credit card.

Fax: 806.742.2434
Call and confirm pricing and payment.

TUTORS HBPWÀHTEP HELP WANTED UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED MISCEIUNEOUS
MATH TUTORING. 1 3 2 0 ,1 3 30 ,13 3 1 . 20 yrs. exp. 
Masters Degree. 40/hr. Mrs. Bobby McElroy 745- 
8373.

VIOLIN, VIOLA and PIANO lessons. Five blocks 
from Tech. beststudentviolins.com/Studio.html 
(806)317-0042.

HELP WANTED
$12.00/HR. (up to). Perfect student job. Conduct 
phone surveys. Opinion Resources, 3602 Slide 
B-26.

isoo WEEKLY GUARANTEED
Stuffing envelopes. Send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Scarab Marketing. 28 East 
Jackson 10th Floor, Suite 938. Chicago, IL 60604.

101 GRILL AND BAR
Is expanding hours. Hiring part time wait staff and 
cooks. Apply in person after 4 pm at 10007 Slide 
road.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for cashier and dish- 
washer. Apply between hours of 8 a.m. and 11 a.- 
m. Angela’s cafe 26th & Boston. 793-6910.

AIRCRAFT REFUELERS full-time with benefits or 
part time. Flexible schedule. Must pass back
ground check and drug test. $8.50/hour $9 after 90 
days. Apply in person. Lubbock Aero.

ASSISTANT NEEDED for grocery shopping, house
cleaning, cooking, errands, etc. Stable work-history 
references required. 773-5556.

BEST COLLEGE JOB
Apply in store or online at www.getasupertan.com. 
SuperTan 3 locations in Lubbock. 82nd & Univer
sity, 82nd & Slide or 4th & Slide Road.

BIKE MECHANIC wanted. Full /  part time. Must 
have experience working in a bike shop. Come by 
Paul’s Parts, 4204 19th St. 793-9510.

BINGO EXPRESS Monday - Saturday evenings. 
Sunday daytime. Apply in person on Tues or Wed 
at 5:15 or call Chris 790-7742.

BLESS YOUR HEART now hiring cashier posi
tions. Apply at 3701 19th. Lunch & dinner shifts. 
Must be able to work weekends.

CHILD CARE staff & gymnastic instructors for fali. 
Must be responsible & fun with kids. Begin in late 
August. Flexible schedule. Call TEGA 866-9765.

CHILD CARE staff positions available in Parents 
Day Out at First United Methodist Church. You 
must be available 8:30 till 3:00 Tuesday and Thurs
day. Call Amy 806-789-7453.

CLEAN UP helpers needed for rentals. Flexible 
schedule. Truck useful. Painting, cleaning yards, 
landscaping, errands, misc. See Ann 
at 4211 34th. 795-2011.

CLUB LUXOR (Groove) now hiring for the following 
positions: bartenders, bar backs, floor walkers, 
door person, dancers. Good pay, fun atmosphere. 
Apply in person @ 2211 Marsha Sharp Freeway 
(4th Street) Mon. - Fri. after 4 PM. or call 744- 
3744,789-3511.

COVENANT Food & Nutrition Department is now 
accepting applications for all positions. Full and 
part time available. Apply online at 
www.covenanthealth.org.

DAYCARE NEEDS, Parttime help to watch school 
age children. 2:45-6 pm. M-F. Apply at 5220 75th 
St.

DEPOT DISTRICT bar now hiring experienced bar
tenders, floor staff, door staff, shot and beer tub 
crew. Apply in person Wednesday - Friday 7-9pm. 
2202 Buddy Holly Ave.

DISABLED FEMALE needs assistant for bathing, 
housecleaning, errands, etc. Dependability a 
must! Flexible hours. 687-8030.

DOC’S LIQUOR STORE
Part time help needed. Apply in person. 98th St. & 
Highway 87.

EARN EXTRA money. Students needed ASAP. 
Earn up to $150 per day being a mystery shopper. 
No experience required. Call 1-800-722-4791.

EL CHICO now hiring wait staff for lunch & dinner 
shifts. Off by 10:30 latest. Apply in person 4301 
Marsha Sharp (Brownfield Highway). Next to Ot
to's and La Quinta.

EXPERIENCED MOW ER required, part-time hours 
available morning til 4. Call 535-7322.

FLEXIBLE HOURS
Around your course load. Part time job about 20 
hours per week. Year round work. $8.50/hr. Job 
consists of laundry, housework and odd jobs for 
professional family. Please email resume and ref
erences to rtf555@gmail.com.

FRENCH QUARTER BISTRO
Wait staff, dishwashers, prep cooks. Apply at 1636 
13th St. or call 744-1104.

GLAZED HONEY HAM CO. is now hiring part-time, 
seasonal positions for sandwich counter, general 
retail and meat processing. Daytime, evening and 
weekend shifts available. Send contact information 
& available work hours to ginger@honeyham.com.

GREETERS WANTED immediately! Accepting ap- 
pücations now! Apply in person at Las Brisas 
Southwest Steakhouse, 114th between Quaker 
and Slide Road, 806-687-6050.

HELP WANTED BABYSinER/TUTOR
Responsible person to pick up children (ages 10 & 
13) at school and take home to do homework. 
Hours 3:00 TO 6:00 M-F. Must have reliable trans
portation. $7.00/hour. Call Cindy 773-7043 or e- 
mail ccole@mbmckee.com.

HELP W ANTED mowing lawns. Call James 745- 
1614.

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS sports nutrition 
products. Set your hours. Make as much as you 
want. 745-5848.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL Field Worker: Prepare 
fields for play to include watering, dragging, raking 
and lining 4 softball fields located by UMC. Sunday 
-  Thursday afternoons, 10-12 hrs/week. $6.75/hr. 
Softball or baseball experience helpful. If you have 
late afternoons available and are interested please 
call Joe at the Rec Center, 742-3351, to schedule 
an interview.

JUMP START is now hiring. Work Study Eligible. 
Mentor 3-5 year old children. Read Stories, sing 
songs, and play games that support young chil
dren’s school readiness. Work 10-12 hours a week, 
paired one-to-one with partnered child. Earn an 
Americorp Education Award of $1,000. To Apply 
visit wvirw.jstart.org or contact Dawn Burke @ 
742-1998 ext 465 or e-mail Dawn.burke@ttu.edu.

KELLY SERVICES HAS JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Call center professionals. Flexible hours, good typ- 
ing/computer skills. Bilingual helpful. Good pay, 
flexible shifts, long-term. Food service positions, 
great part-time hours, weekends required, pay 
starts at $8 per hour. Caterers needed. Great job 
for extra money. 30 positions for October 17 Ga;^a; 
10 bartenders needed. Must be TABC certified. 
Both positions start $10/hr. Apply in person Kelly 
Services 4601 50th St. Suite 100 (inside Pueblo 
Bldg, at 50th & Salem) or call 794-2757. Never a 
fee.

LOOKING FOR A FUN JOB
working with kids? YWCA summer day camp and 
after school positions. M-F. PT/FT. Apply now at 
35th a  Flint, or call Caroyin at 806-792-2723.

MAMARITAS HIRING counter staff, bartenders, a  
cooks. Apply at 6602 Slide Rd.

MISS ROBIN’S day school is now hiring full and 
part time teachers and aides. Apply at 2406 20th. 
Monday - Friday 7am-6pm.

MR. AQUARIUM now accepting applications. All 
positions. 2523 34th.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT.
Great school hours, part-time, 20 hours per week. 

Working with patients, research, cleaning, etc. 
Looking for a long-term employee; email resume to 
doc@naturalchiropractic.com or call 791-0191.

NOW  HIRING cashiers and waitstaff at both loca- 
tions. 3605 34th and 80th & Slide.

NOW  HIRING greeters, servers, bartenders, deli 
help at STELLA’S. Apply in person 50th & Utica.

NOW  HIRING wait staff and kitchen help. Apply in 
person M-F. Cujo’s. 4th and Frankford.

NOW  HIRING wait staff and delivery drivers. Lunch 
and dinner shifts available. Apply in person 2402 
Ave.Q.

OAKWOOD M ETHODIST preschool has part-time 
teacher positions open, will be working with all age 
groups. Experience or related education a must, 
please contact Farra at 792-1220.

O n O ’S GRANARY
Specialty store. Coffee, gifts, Godiva. Open 9am - 
9pm daily, 1 2 - 6  Sunday. Flexible shifts. Apply in 
person only @  Otto’s Granary, 4119 Marsha Sharp 
Freeway (between El Chico restaurant and La 
Quinta Hotel).

PART TIME and full time positions available for 
childcare specialist. Must be 21. Working with ado
lescents and children 5-18. To apply, log on to 
www.southplainschildrensshelter.com.

PART TIME Job working with school age children 
in our after school program. No nights or week
ends! Hours 2:30 - 6:00 Mon.-Fri. Great job experi
ence for education majors. Starting pay is $7.50  
per hour plus bonuses. Call 866-4859 to inquire.

PART-TIME evening housekeeper. 5127 34th (cor- 
ner of 34 & Slide). Ask for Mike.

PART-TIME front desk coordinator. Mon-Fri 9 am- 
2 pm. Busy child care and sports facility. Must be 
outgoing, love kids § id  helping people; excellent 
customer service and multi-tasking skills. TEGA  
Kids Superplex. 7800 W. 82nd St. 866-9765.

PART-TIME help Monday-Friday. Must be 21 
years of age. Clean driving record. Filing, running 
errands, other miscellaneous jobs. Apply in person 
at 4302 Ironton Ave. 806-791-2877.

PART-TIME job for marketing/advertising/PR/com- 
munications majors. College internship credit.
Email chelsea.kennedymktg.com.

POSITION AVAILABLE: Optometric assiatant/re- 
ceptionist. Current resume requested. Indepen
dent Doctor of Optometry located in South Plains 
Mall. 806-771-3926.

PT ASST. RECREATION CENTER SUPERVISOR
City of Lubbock has various positions available. 
$7.90/Hourly. Visit our website at 
www.mytubbock.us, and dick on Job Opportunities 
or pick up application at City of Lubbock, Human 
Resources, 1625 13th Street, Room 104, Lubbock.

REDRAIDERSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in Lubbock. 100% free 
to join. Click on Surveys.

RUDY’S BBQ now hiring full and part time cooks 
and cashiers. Starting at $8.00 per hour depending 
on experience.

SALES ASSOCIATE at Harold’s Stores, Inc.
Harold’s prides itself on presen/ing our 60 year her
itage of uncompromising taste, style and all one- 
step-beyond service. Harold’s is seeking full and 
part time sales associates for our Lubbock Store. 
The Harold’s sales associate’s primary responsibil 
ity is to provide the highest level of customer ser 
vice by demonstrating advanced product know! 
edge and building quality customer relationships 
You will be responsible for performing a wide 
range of functions from maintaining a clientele 
book, to merchandising the sales floor, maintaining 
store appearance and exceed the expectations set 
forth by the company. A successful Harold’s sales 
associate is one that has strong customer service 
and communication skills, enthusiasm for success, 
the creativity to make it happen, self motivation 
and the ability to work with the needs of customer 
flow, employment@harolds.com

SALES ASSOCIATE Circle C Feed- part/full time. 
Job requires some lifting. Please call 806-543- 
0369.

SAVANNAH OAKS apartment is seeking a part 
time leasing consultant. $9/hour plus commission. 
Must be able to work Saturday, Sunday, and Mon
day. Send resume in word format to 
ddarden@lubbockapts.net or fax to 806-791-0731.

SHERIDAN’S HIRING new team members to pro
vide the best dessert experience in town. Apply in 
person @ 5101 82nd St. -

SHIPPING & INVENTORY CLERK
with excellent numbers sense, accuracy, neat ap
pearance, and quiet personality. Work schedule: at 
least 20 hours per week. Must be able to carry 75 
pounds unaided up and down stairs. Apply in per
son 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Paddle Tramps, 1317 
University Avenue. No phone calls please.

STUDENT NEEDED as a part time assistant in a 
physical therapy position for male patient in private 
home. Training will be provided. Excellent oppor
tunity for experience in field of health care. 795- 
7495.

STUDENT WORK. $13 base-appt. Flexible sched
ules. Customer sales/service. All ages 17+. 
www.WORKFORSTUDENTS.com. (806)300-0023.

SUBWAY MAIN Office, full and part time office po
sitions available. Please e-mail resume to 
jsipat@nts-online.net or come by 601 Slaton Hwy. 

to ft!! out an application.

THE GAS LIGHT
Part-time cook and wait staff needed. Apply in per

son at 5212 57th Street.

U.B. Ski is looking for sales reps to post College 
Ski W eek fliers. Earn free trips & extra cash. Call 1- 
800-SKI-WILD.

WAREHOUSE WORK. Must be able to lift 20#. 
Work schedule involves some day time hours. 
Please call 787-0219 to schedule interview.

WORK W ITH private jets! P/T Nights and week- 
ends available. Job duties: fuel aircraft, wash/ de
tail business jets, grounds keeping. Must be me
chanically inclined with ability to think quickly and 
be alert. Apply at Chaparral Jet Center in person, 
2201 E. Jamestown, Lubbock Inti. Airport - East- 
Port 806-762-6670 for directions. EOE, No felony 
convictions, must be able to pass a FBI back
ground check.

W ORSHIP LEADER. Musicians for praise worship 
service. At newly relocated First Presbyterian 
Church Lubbock. Scholarships. 535-5776.

YEAR ROUND part time job. Manager. Apply in 
person. 40 hours per month. $9/hour. All American 
Self Storage. 5839 49th.

2410 A. 46th. 2/1 duplex near Tech! W /D connec
tion. $475. Castle Property Mgmt. 783-3040.

2602 38TH; 3/1/2. $850/mo $300 deposit. Central 
H/A, W /D connections. 806-778-1847.

2623 2ND. $625 per month and get the first month 
free with deposit. Limited offer. 2/1/1 home with 
central h/vac. Recently updated with new flooring. 
Countertops, Cabinets. Very cute house just 2 
blocks from Tech. 806-535-9334.

2705 37TH. Bedroom available in 3/2 house! All 
bills paid! $400. Castle Property Mgmt. 783-3040.

2705 40TH; 2/1. $765/mo $300 deposit. Central 
H/A, W /D connections, spacious backyard. 806- 
778-1847.

2805 30TH. Large 1900 SF 3/2/1. Very Nice. Walk 
or bike to Tech. 2 living areas. W /D connection. 
$1145/mo. 794-5241.

3 BEDROOM house. 1 block Tech. Central heat re
frigerated air. No pets. Washer/dryer. $950/month. 
Bills paid. 792-3118.

3-2 Convenient to Tech. 1917 SF, large house. 
Washer/Dryer connections. Hardwoods in living 
and one dining area. Two bedrooms have their 
own exterior doors. $1050 month. 806-241-2227.

zfm
W /D hookups, C H/A. $400 deposit, $625 per 
month. 792-9939.

3/2/2 AVAILABLE now. Hardwood floors, c h/a, w/d- 
included. Near Tech. $1050/mo. 470-7088.

3/2/2 NEAR COVENANT
Central air, w/d connections, new fence. $850 per 
month, $600 deposit. Call 797-5535 leave mes
sage.

3416 27TH; 4/2. $855/mo $300 deposit. Central 
H/A, W /D connections, spacious backyard; Contact 
806-778-1847.

NEW PRICE!!!
4/2 great house, close to campus, must see! Cool 
landlord looking for responsible tenants. Big house, 
2 living rooms, hardwood floors, new master suite, 
c h/a, W /D , dishwasher, nice shaded back patio, 
fenced yard, lawn maintained, pets negotiable, 
only $300 per person, call Gavin @ 806-687-2029  
2212 31st Street. Available now!

NEWLY REMOLDED 3/2. 2 living areas. 4 blocks 
from Tech. 771-1890.

STUDENTS CALL on the following locations for 
houses & apartments; 2606 21st, 5217 42nd, 
5412 6th, 8206 Lynnhaven, 2608A, 2604C 21st, 
797-2212.

UNIQUE EFFICIENCY apartment. Near campus. 
2406 21st. No pets. $450/mo, bills paid. $400 de
posit. 438-9628.

FOR SALE
$550. 5 piece microftber living room set. New in 
crates. Lifetime warranty. Can deliver. 806-549- 
3110.

100% LEATHER 5 piece living room set. Lifetime 
warranty. Never used. Retail $2999. Can deliver 
$650.806-549-3110.

15” ALUMINUM boat with 20HP Johnson and 
trolling motor. 806-789-1219.

BLACK CHERRY Sleigh bedroom set, queen bed, 
dresser, mirror. Still boxed, $880. Can deliver. 806- 
549-3110.

BRAND NEW  double/full size mattress set. $130. 
Twin mattress set. $100. Both new, warranty. 
806-549-3110.

BRAND NEW  queen pillowtop mattress 2 piece 
set. In plastic. Warranty. $150.806-549-3110.

BRAND NEW  visco memory foam mattress sleep 
system. List $1500. Sacrifice $365.806-438-0081.
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drove
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iciirin taxes withdrawn (starting
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;opportunities for student scholarships; and 
new Work-for-Boaid program 

conr^loln Hospitality Services’ award winning 
team today. Call 806.742.1360 or visit 

wiiospitality.ttu.edu for more information.

FURNISHED
FURNISHED 1 Bedroom house, new carpet. Per
fect for single person or students. Very private,com- 
pletely fenced, big yard. $425 + bills, $400 deposit. 
References required. 4423 38th. St., rear. 778- 
8757.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM efficiency back house.Very private. 
Close to Tech. $350 plus bills. No dogs. 12 month 
lease. Private Properties (512)695-2002.

1 BEDROOM for rent, all bills paid. 785-7253.

1 PERSON all bills paid. Nice spotless efficiency. 
Polished oak floors. Lawn kept. No pets. $485. 
2301 18th. 765-7182.

1718 30TH. Beautiful three bedroom, two full bath 
home with hardwood floors though out. Two living 
areas and sun room. O ’Neill terrace area 10 min
utes from Tech. Sits on two iots. Please call John 
@ 562-533-3924. Utilities not included, $1,200 per 
month. One year lease.

1806 B. 20th. 2/1. New flooring & paint! $425. 
Castle Property Mgmt. 783-3040.

1911 AVE R. Cute 2/1 plus loft! Near Tech! $495. 
Castle Property Mgmt. 783-3040.

1912 B. 16th. Nice efficiency near Tech! W /D con- 
nection. Fenced yard! $325. Castle Property 
Mgmt. 783-3040.

2/1. KITCHEN appliances. W /D connections. H/A. 
New paint. Near Tech. $450/mo; $400 deposit. 
2313 25th. 744-6100.

2/Ï7Î
Cute updated. Hardwood floors, central heat/air, 
monitored alarm, washer/dryer, appliances and 
yard maintained. No pets. $750/month. 3007 47th. 
786-8088.

2319 21 ST. Large 3/1.5. Close to campus! Large 
yard! $695. Castle Property Mgmt. 783-3040.

4/2/1 AVAILABLE now. 2428 27th St. Central 
Heat/AC. Hardwood floors. Appliance Included. 
W /D hookups. Basement. /\larm. 806-239-8769  
$1,400/$600.

4/2/1. W /D connections. CH/A. Some appliances. 
New carpet. 2311 25th St. Near Tech. $795/mo, 
$500 deposit. 788-1005.

4621 46TH. 3/2 in great neighborhood! Perfect for 
roommates! $800. Castie Property Mgmt. 783- 
3040.

'  4807 44TH. 3/2/1. Minutes From Campus! Fenced 
Yard. $795 Castie Property Mgmt. 783-3040.

4818 55TH. 3/2/2 w / huge yard! New carpet & 
paint! $995. Castle Property Mgmt. 783-3040.

5833 7TH. Last one! 3/2/2 Near Campus! 1/2 off 
first month! Castle Property Mgmt. 783-3040.

6014 2ND. 2/2/2 Patio home at Shadow Hills Golf 
Course! $995. Castle Property Mgmt. 783-3040.

8202 FREMONT. 3/2/2 on comer lot! New paint! 
$795. Castle Property Mgmt. 783-3040.

DOWNTOW N LOFT Apartment. 1600 sq. ft. Two 
bedroom, one bath. $850/month. 512-757-7577.

FACULTY/GRAD students. Near campus. Central, 
appliances, covered parking. 1 & 2 bedroom 
houses. 747-6555.

FOR LEASE: 3/2 2218 20th Street $1050; 2/1 
2014 Ave V  $750; Rear efficiency 1913 23rd $450 
all bills paid. Call Bill 470-7037.

HALF BLOCK Tech. Small, remodeled garage 
type efficiency apartment. No pets. Parking. Seri
ous Students only. A/C. $325/month, utilities paid. 
792-3118.

HOUSES, DUPLEXES, TOWNHOUSES
www.lubbockrentpro.com. Westmark Property Man
agement.

LYNNWOOD TOWNHOMES
2 & 3 bedroom duplexes. Each bedroom has bath. 
Garages. On Tech bus route. Immediate move in 
available. Call Lynnwood Town Homes 785-7772.

NEAR CAMPUS. Faculty/serious student. Central, 
appliances, covered parking. 1 & 2 bedroom 
houses. 747-6555.

COUNTRY STYLE iron headboard, footboard, 
rails. Boxed. $250. Can deliver. 806-549-3110.

CUTE ENGLISH BULLDOG
puppies for sale. Pure breed, M&F. w/pics. 10 
wks., with 1 year health guarantee certificate. 
$650. For more details contact Adeola Smith at 
ADEOLA_SMITH@ HOTMAIL.COM.

GARAGE SALE 6203 5TH
Nice furniture, clothing, home decor, bedding, etc. 
Saturday, 9 /6 .7am. Cash only.

GREAT 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 2.53 acres. Land
scaped and fenced yard, comer master tub, appli
ances stay. Only $63,500 call 438-9074.

Just For You Resale Confinement Store.
Furniture and decor you can afford. Come check 
us out 5613 Villa Dr. (5 doors South of Copper Ca
boose on Ave. Q). Donna at 928-1690.

LARGE RECTANGLE oak pub table, leaf & 4 
chairs, more chairs available. Retails $2900, sell 
$595.806-549-3110.

MAHRESS, FURNITURE
5127 34th Street (34th & Slide). 785-7253.

QUEEN ANNE beautiful cherry dining table & cush
ioned chairs. Still boxed. $250.806-549-3110.

SELLING BRAND new king pillowtop mattress and 
box. In plastic. $250.806-549-3110.

CLOTHING/JEWELff
NEED CASH

Buying any gold/silver jewelry. Any Condition.
Avery and others. Varsity Jewelers 1311 University.

TEXAS TECH
officially licensed rings. Men’s from $445. Wom
en’s from $275. Varsity Jewelers. 1311 University.

ACTING CLASSES
Hub Performing Arts School offers adult acting 
classes. Class meets for 12 weeks. Call 795-7344 
or visit www.hubperformingarts.com.

BLACK AKC Lab at stud. He has his AKC master 
hunter and UKC hunter retriever champion titles. 
Hips certified excellent. Approved hunting females 
only. $500 and neg. brucellosis required. Call 777- 
3950.

DOVE HUNTS $75 gun/day. Ihr. N Group dis- 
counts and lodging (806)441-4868.

HIP HOP C U S S
Hub Perfonning Arts School offers adult hip hop 
classes. Come learn the hot moves! 12 week 
semester begins soon. Call 795-7344 or visit 
www.hubperformingarts.com.

LOOKING FOR A GREAT CHURCH HOME?
www.c3power.org.

P IU TE S
Hub Performing Arts School offers pilâtes M,W,F 
mornings 9am-10am and Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings 7:30-8;30. Cost is only $10 a class. Call 
today to register 795-7344. 
vmw.hubperformingarts.com.

/

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

3/2/2 furnished living/kitchen. Nice neighborhood 
near Tech. No pets. $450/mo. All bills paid. 806- 
441-9419.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for 3/1. $500/mo. 
/\II bills paid. No pets. Non smoker. Available 
ASAP. 254-717-1061.

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 4 bed/4 bath fur- 
nished apartment. Call 806-392-6415.

MASTER BEDROOM, private bath, private entry. 
Housekeeping included. 3 blocks from campus. 
Pets welcome. $400 + 1/3 bills. (832)452-0273.

NEED ROOMMATE for house. 2222 17th. 3 maies^ 
need a 4th. Email to rhughes24@austin.iT.com fon 
inquiries. -

ROOMMATE NEEDED! Large Room in 4/3/2, 
390/Mo plus 1/4 bills. Bi-monthly Cleaning service. 
Huge yard, all rooms and bathrooms just reno
vated! 49th and Nashville. 4001 49th St.512-565- 
0153

ROOMMATE WANTED: share 3/2. 5713 Emory 
Street. $400/mo. All utilities to include wireless in
ternet & cable. No pets. $200 security deposit re
quired. 10 min from Tech & Reese campus. 254- 
289-4673,512-525-3599.

W ANTED MALE roommate to share nice house at 
4911 6th, own bath, $325 + 1/2 utilities. Great loca
tion. Michael (806)777-5434.

SERVICES
$5000 PAID EGG DONORS

plus expense. Non/smoker, ages 19-29 
SAT>1100/ACT>24, GPA>3.0. Contact: 
info@eggdonorcenter.com if qualified.

CLOSE TO My Heart, exclusive stamping & scrap
book products. Come to one of my creative class! 
For more info and class dates visit my websKe 
www.kaaronbrown.myctmh.com. Learn something 
fun and new at your next group event, give me a 
call! Independent Consultant Ms. Aaron Brown. 
806-239-4087

EZ DEFENSIVE DRIVING.
Free Chicken Fried Steak Included! Only $26.95. 
Cell 781-2931. More Information 
www.LubbockClass.com.

LINDSEY’S DAY SPA
Full body waxing. First time visit free lip or brow 
wax with any facial service. 4505 98th St. 687- 
5757.

WAXING
Brazillian, $35. Bikini, $20. Lip & brow, $15. 
Camille, 797-9777x245, @  Lindsey’s 3307 83rd.

TRAVEL
PARENTS WEEKEND

Tech football games! Instead of a hotel, stay at the 
quiet & secluded Adobe at Yellowhouse. A 2/2 
guest home in Yellowhouse Canyon just minutes 
from Tech. $600/weekend. Call 806-549-8300 for 
reservations!!
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http://WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
http://www.dailytoreador.com
mailto:dawn.zuerker@ttu.edu
http://www.getasupertan.com
http://www.covenanthealth.org
mailto:rtf555@gmail.com
mailto:ginger@honeyham.com
mailto:ccole@mbmckee.com
mailto:Dawn.burke@ttu.edu
mailto:doc@naturalchiropractic.com
http://www.southplainschildrensshelter.com
http://www.mytubbock.us
mailto:employment@harolds.com
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http://www.WORKFORSTUDENTS.com
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exas Technology Store
A Campus Computer Store by HiEd, Inc.

Located right on campus. Texas Technology Store is your convenient One-Stop-Shop for all your technology 
needs while at Texas Tech! We offer LOW ACADEMIC PRICES on hardware, software and accessories from  

all of the top brands. You can also shop online at our website and get free shipping to the on-campus store!

VMware
Fusion

Texas Tech Ready Bundles
Include Free iPud Tnuch* + Free Printer 

We nffer LOWER PRICES than Apple Education Online

Bundle
. 13" White MacBook - 2.4GHz, 
DL SuperDrive, 2GB memory, 
160GB hard drive
• Applecare - 3 year warranty
• HP F4280 Printer
• 8GB iPod Touch

$ 1,359
*After mail-in rebate $299

*

Bundle

2
• 13" Black MacBook - 2.4GHz,
DL SuperDrive, 2GB memory, C C Q * ^
250GB hard drive

. , -  , *After mail-in rebate $299• Applecare - 3 year warranty
• HP F4280 Printer
• 8GB iPod Touch

Appiccare
Prat«tk)n Wan

/ _______Í

• 15" MacBook Pro - 2.4GHz, 
DL SuperDrive, 2GB memory, 
200GB hard drive
• Applecare - 3 year warranty
• HP F4280 Printer
• 8GB iPod Touch

$ 1,988
*After mail-in rebate $299

Appiccare

Bundle

4
• 15" MacBook Pro - 2.5GHz,
DL SuperDrive, 2GB memory, y |  Q Q ^
250GB hard drive
• Applecare - 3 year warranty *Aftermaii-in rebate $299
• HP F4280 Printer
• 8GB iPod Touch C

Appiccare
ProteafanPfan

•;___;

J

Bundle

5
• 17" MacBook Pro-2.5GHz 
w/combo drive, 2GB memory, 
250GB hard drive
• Applecare - 3 year warranty
• HP F4280 Printer
• 8GB iPod Touch

$2,828
*After mail-in rebate $299

A p r ^ a r e
Protection Plan

OFFER ENDS 
SEPTEMBER 15

Authorized 
Campus Store

Only while supplies last

Student Union Bldg Ste 105 
Phone: 806-744-2130 

sales@texastechnologystore.com 
www.texastechnologystore.com 

Hours: Mon-Fri, 9am - 5pm

http://WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
mailto:sales@texastechnologystore.com
http://www.texastechnologystore.com

